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~~"1 HE Christianity of the present age is dead 
compared with what it should be. When I 
lived out West our wells were all dug 
very shallow, and when a drought came 

. the water failed. Then we sent a man down into the 
well to dig another within it, and by and by he came 

. to water far below the first well. But if the rain was 
long withheld this well also failed. Then the man 
was sent a third time to dig and dig, until at length 
he struck the living springs, which flow perpetually, 
which no drought can affect. Many people think 
that after conversion religion will take care of itself. 
That water once gained, there will always be a suffi
cient supply .. There are whole churches whose re
ligion is but a few feet deep. As long as showers are 
abundant this may do, but when they do not fall 
often, the wells are dry. Let this not be so with you. 
Sink the shaft deeper and deeper still, until within 
you bubbles up that living water which runneth from 
beneat,h the throne of God. Don't depend on show
ers of grace. B~ not at all content until the river is 
'Yithin your own souls.-H. W. Beecher . 
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, . ONE of, our corresp()ndents co~mends the 
SABBATH RECORDER" for many good things, 
and especially for the accounts which appear 
from time to, time concerning the visits of the 
Editor" among the smaller churches, of ,our 
denomination," and adds," If we onlyre~l
ized the value of little things done in this life, 
I think many of us would be more faithful in 
the performance of ordinary duties." 'The 
same correspondent wishes to, know the 
opinion of the RECORDER as to whether a 
person who would engage in ball playing and 
similar amusements on the Sabbath should 
be considered a· good Sabbat.h-keeper. In the 
opinion of the RECORDER, em phatically, no. 
Any person bearing the name Seventh-day 
Baptist, who could so far put aside the pl~in 
duty of Sabbath~~eeping -as to indulge in 
such amusements, is practically not a Sev
enth-day Baptist, and certainly is not an ac
ceptable Sabbath~keeper. 

! ",THE. question '~fW, :com.i~g, churcll ingt,0'n,.9,7;, Abrah'~~ 
shall be appears in ma~y'waysill this last, Webste.r, 96; Benjamin Franklin, 94;' U.S. ' 
year of the century. Dr. Scudder, of' Jersey Grant,.92; John Marshall, 91; 'Thomas Jef
City, presented ,a pa,pe:r a few days"sinoe,})e- ferson,90;Ralph;Waldo Emerson, 87'; Rob
fore a ministers' meeting upon ',' The Church, ert Fulton, 85; HenryW. Longfellow, 85; 
of the Twentieth Century." He prophesied, Washington Irving, 82;,' Jonathan Edwards, 
that this 'church will be,jn'an especial sense, 81; Saruuel F. B.¥-!?tse, 8P;' David., G.Far
institutional.' Oft~e building he s,aid, ,"It ragut,79; ~enryClav:, 74-; Nathaniel 'Haw-
, will not be a'small sfructure, a mere preach- thorne, 73; G'~orge Peabody; '72;, R«;lhert E. ' 
ing place, but a mammoth building;havi~g .Lee, 69'; Peter Cooper, 69; Eli Whitney, 67; 
several ministers and salaried la,y helpers. ' John B. Audubo~, 67; Horace Man'n, 67; 
It will forestall and embarrass the forces of Henry Ward Beecher, 66; James Kent, 65; 
evil by engaging in preventative work, on the Joseph Story, 6,4; John Adams, 61; William 
plea that it is better to prevent a man from" ,E. Channing, 5~; Elias Howe, 53 ;Gilb~rt " 
falling than to allow him to fall and then to Stuart, 52; Asa Gray, 51. The' Boa-rd of' 
do him up in splints." Judges is composed of College' Presidents, 

Co]]ege Pro'fessors, Chief Justices, publicists 
UNDOUBTEDLY the future development of and editors. It wil1 be 'noted that in the, 

Christian work, especially in the cities, will be -group chosen there is no physician, no 
much ~_ncreased along the lines sugges~ed by sculptor, no musician, no business man, no 
Dr. Se-udder. Christianity has a definite mis- explorer, no missionary, no engineer and no 
sion to the souls of men, to the bodies of architect. Twenty more must be selected by 
men, and to their lives in the congregated further voting. When the list is complete 
capacity which we know as society.. All it will present an interesfing study of the 
thesp., however, are secondary to the hIghest opinions of eminent men~ now living, con
purposes of the church, which· is to teach men cerning those who have been eminent enough 
ways of righteousness and to inculcate loyal- in times past to be worthy a place in this new 
ty to the Divine Word of God, faith in the RaIl of Fame. 
Son of God, and obedience to the law of God. 

OUR correspondent makes another inquiry 'Vhatever will draw men, in any way, toward 
concerning a certain type of church sociables either of these great results is a justifiable 
and· concerning the sale' of articles in the work on the part of the church. That the 
audience-rooms of our churches, where the church of the Twentieth Century will give 
religious services are usually held. ~he asks: ,more attention to practical questions than it 
"Is it right to do these things in the house will to theological disputations is a thing 
dedicated to God's service." It iA the opin- for which all good men may devoutly hope. 
ion of the RECORDER that ~hurch parlors are 
the proper place for social gatherings; and 
that these may with propriety be used for the 
sale of valuable articles, at just prices, in the 
interest of lworks of charity to which the 
church is devoted. We do not believe that 
such social gatherings should be held in, the 
audience room of the church, thus associating 
the place dedicated to worship with merel'y 
social and business nlatters. We are also of 
tne opinion that every form of church busi
ness which introduces any element of chance 
into public' sales is unj ustifiable. The RE
CORDER is glad to say, also, that, 130 far as it 
is informed; little or., nothing of this ap
pears in any of our churches. The cultiva-

A CONCgRTED movement of the Labor 
Unions in the country has been developed in 
favor of a shorter work day, upon the claim 
that it would decrease drinking, especially 
the use of beer, on the part of the workmen. 
The a.rgument put forth is that, with a 
shorter work day and less exhaustion of 
physical forces, men will pay fewer visits to 
the saloons, and that much less drinking will 
ensue. The movement is said to have stax:ted 
in Chicago and to be spreading to other 
cities. What is still more favorable-for we 
are not certain that the argument noted, 
a bove is sound-it is said that many, of the 
labor orga,nizations are inserting clauses in 
their rules of membership to the effect" that 
men indulging in the immoderate use of liquor 
are ineligible to membership." This last 
item, if adopted, we should hail with great 
joy. It would be of untold value in raising the 
character of the labor unions, and would be 
a long step toward improving the character 
and habits of the workmen in general. . 

'tion of the social' element in church life is 
undoubtedly·a valuable part of church work, 
as well as a duty, but this should be done in 
a way which will not detract from the .regard 
and reverence due to t,he church as a pla~e 
dedicated to the worship of God. The 
methods employed and the type of entertain
ment presented should not be out of place 
with the sacredness and devotion which 
ought always to be conn~eted with the house 
of God. -., 

CARLISLE, who was in some sense the prince 
of "growlers," used ,to excuse his worst moods 
by declaring, "The wind's in the east to-day." 
East winds and physical moods have not a 
little to do with patience and goood, nature, 

) but it i~ well to remember when the wind, 
is in the ea.st and all the world seems topsy
turvy with unfavorable influences, that this is 
yet Go~'s world, and that he expects his 
children to rise above these comparatively 
uDimportant influences' and to maintain 
patience and good cheer because' it' is his 
world and they' are -his· children., Remember 
this.the nextti'me the wind blows out of the 
. eaSt. 

Too MUCH cannot be said about the value 
of training and chaining the tongue. Woe 
say chaining for the sake of a strong simile. 
When the A postle James represents t be 
tongue as the most unruly ~f our mem bers, his 
words accord with universal experience, 
Much of the evil which springs from the un
guided tongue comes from useless talking; 
perhaps quite as much as from that which is 
positively wicked. Too many men chatter 
as parrots do, without a clear knowledge of 
that concerning. which they talk, and with 
little conception of what ought to be accom
plished by conversation. .We grant that 
education'is developed, through conver
sation; but, one has ltttle call, and 
less right, to talk upon a question, 
who has ,not a fair knowledge of the theme 
beforehand. Such superficial talkers often 
increase the ignorance, or at least the confu
sion, of those who listen to them. There is 
not a little, public speaking in times of politi
cal excitement like the present, which comes· 
in justly for strong condemnation because it 
is either superficial, or worse, it appeals only 
to low ideas and base motIves. 'fhat there 
is a gain in this direction is cause for thank
fulness. It is still true that thoughtless 
loquacity is an evil of no small magnitude. 
Of such talkers it may be justly said, they 
judge everything superciliously, and know 
little or nothing actually. 

THE movement on the part of the New York 
University for a Hall of F,l\me hus resulted in 
the acceptance of t,he following names as 
worthy of a place in that Hall'. U nder~h~ 
proposition, one hundred judges were chosen, 
and a minimum of fifty-one votes for a can
didate was fixed; ninety-seven of the judges 
,have reported, and a list of thirty names is 
thereby secured,. WiI follows: George Wash .. 

THE necessity for settling matters in China, 
along military and diplomatic lines, seems to 
have prevented attention to· a point, which 
is probably as important as any other one 
in its beal'ing upon future missionary work 
in that Empire, namely, the protection of 
foreigners who are outside the treaty cities 
and away from the immediate safeguard of ' 
consular and military forces. _The work of 
the missionary carries him far into the in
terior, where his only protection, from a' 
human standpoint, must be found in the 
Chinese authoritieA. During the late troubles 
this has pro,en to be no protection, but in 
many cases the source of persecution and 

~ , . 

murder. The re-establishment of missionary 
work in China, and its enlargement, nlust 
wait until either by force" or by an increased 
honesty of action on the pa.rt o'f the, Chinese 
Government, security for foreigners, and 
especially for missionaries, can be' brought 
about. After the experiences of the past, 
year, it seems like tempting Providence 
for missionaries to. push into the in~ri9r, 
trusting in the promises of the Chine~e Gov- , 
ern Inent. Up to this time it seems that force, 
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or'severe punishD)entaretheonlytwo,meap~ This reply of Dr. Johnson's contains, a truth . but~romthf; tool laid>down, butitis . 
. of' securing immunity from treachery on"the which-the RECORDER de~ires to _repeat and that slightvariatio~ whichinakes it effectivp. 
part of the Chinese., Since it-'would be both emphasize for the spe~ial benefit of, preachers \Vhat is true of a dentist's tools is equally' 
anomalous and impossible to protect' mis- and students of oJI classes. Let it be remem- true ,in the choice of wo~ds. Delicate shades . 
sion~tatioDs,tbroughout the Empire by mil- bered that no oD,e speaks w~ll or writ~s w~ll o~;' meaning"are often essential to the ~onvey- . 
itaryguards, the foreign missiona,ries ',will be when the demands of a great., occasion are at ,ingofagiven idea, and the hearer will no~ 
forced to retire, from the field, unless new hand, who has not ,trained ~JIimself to think' be able to un~er.stand the speaker unless his 
guarantees' can be secured . for·. their safety., carefully and I choose words wi,sely under or-. words 'are. chosen·, whh' care. The. public 
This question has been a represen@t.ive one dinary circumstances. Prevailing ha;bits of speaker who is careless as 'to his choice of 
since t.he . treaties of 1842, and much effort speech and thought and prevailing tendenci~swords outside the pulpit, or off the platform, 
has been made by the United States and will appear when larger occasions and g~eater ,:places himself afa greatdisad~antRge when 
other 'Powers to secure reliable promises duties make men anxious to do their best. he comes before an audience.' 'Habits of 
fronl th~ Chinese Government. So far as You will not do your best on the greater. oc- thought and methods of expression are apart 
formal treaties are con,~erned, the Chinese are casions, if you do not do your best on all oc~ of all life'. Hence the Buccessful public speaker 
already bound, so far as promises can go, casions.' ' must ,be not only a successful thinker, but he 
and if these promises were duly kept"foreign- AN interesting; private letter from Kings- must be accustomed to accurate and wise 
ers would be secure in.any part of the Empire. ton, Ont., discloses, the fact that a Sabbath- choice of words ~n ~ll his comm.unication~. 
This will be a source of difficulty in the final keeping industry is being conducted at that \ He must never forget that ~e. IS ~ publ~c 
settlement of the present trouble!;!, and will place by Mr. Joseph' Bawden, who for some speaker, and that constant traInIng IS requI-
have a marked bearing, upon the future of years has observed the Sabbath of thel Bible. SIte to success. . 
missionary work in that country. He operates mica mines" and all. the work of Much can be attaIned. by. the study of' 

To MAK,E a full estimate of a man's charac- mining and of preparinp; the finished product models, notably the E~.ghsh, Bible, and tho~e 
ter it 'is w'311 to see him at home and abroad. for the market is done on a 8abbath-keeping authors whose str?ng, If ru~ged, lang.uage IS 

At home and away from home, with their basis. Mr. Bawden speaks ot this as one s?ccessful because l~embodles some ,lmpera
various surroundings, ought to find no differ~ more industry open to Sabb~th.keepers, both ~lve message. It IS an excellent plan, espec
ence in the character or actions of men, except for the employment of capital and labor.. l~l~y f.or yo?nger speakers, to s~end much 
as duties and Oppo!tunities differ. True Anyone interested in this can be put in' com- tIme In ~ulet thought concerning form~ 
Christian character ought to shine with equal munication with Mr. Bawden, upon applica- of expreSSIon. Accustom yo~rself to make 
radiance, whether in the home or in the tur- tion at this office. speeches or preach ser,mons to yourself when 

alone. Sometimes it may be better to put 
moil of life. We used to hear a sasing in our THE Alfred University Monthly for October th . t k db' . . I h 
boyhood like this; "To know a 'man thor-. is just at hand. The front page of the cover th:~~~: ~es~~~~~:tO~:~ i:t~:~de:,s:~~~n ta:~ 
oughly,onemusthavewinteredandsummered . h I f h U· . d h carrieS t e co ors 0 t e niversIty, an t e again, if one would be master of the situa-
with him." It is equally true to say that to Monthly presents a most creditable appear- tion before an audience. It is. well to con-
understand a man's character, and to know I . . f h f f ance. t contaIns a pIcture 0 ,t e ace oceive in your own mind of certain situations 
the secret springs which influence words and Professor Binns, "Director of the St.ate in which you may be called upon to speak 
actions, one must place the record of his home School of Ceramics/' ~ few days earlier, the upon given themes. Think out the speech. 
life alongside the record of his business life be- Afilton College Review came to our table, you would make, thoug'h JOu may never 
fore a just view can be secured. h' h h hI' . .. " Ie ,t oug ess pretentious as to SIze, IS make it. Theyoung preacher may well dis- . 

As THE smoke of the conflict passes away, not lacking in those points which go to make course unto himself, both for his spiritual 
.. we are learning that the higher class of peo- up a vigorous and attractive college paper. good and for that mental training which will 
pIe in the Philippines have much misunder- The RECORDER extends both hands, one to enable him to handle whatever theme he may 
stood the attitude of the American people, as either, in welcome to these representatives of be called to speak upon, because he has him-
they have been misunderstood in turn. ,Quite our schools. self well in hand, both as to thought and 
a proportion are entitled to the recognition CHOICE Of WORDS IN PUBLIC SPEAKING. choice of words. If' the mental process of 
due a fairly well cultured people. It will be a successful speakers could be seen, it would be Pupils with imperfect knowledge of a lesson f d th t th b t d happy result when wise action on the part of' . . oun. a I bse men w 0 a,re mos rea y 

'say, "Iknow what the answer is, but I can- and surcessful when called upon at a mo-
American representatives in the Philippines not tell it." This is a mistake. Anyone ment's warning are men whose thoughts, 
can secure such acquaintance as will lead to having a well-defined opinion, or clear and and whose habits. as to the choice of words, 
better understanding, and bring us in more accurate knowledge concer'ning a given point, have received abundant attention in their 

, direct touch with the hiO'her classes, throuO"h silent hour,8 of meditation,in the authors they 
f"l n can express that opinion or reveal that h . d d th th th h 'd d whom ulone the differences that have existed averea an e emes ey uveconsl ere . 

knowledge in words. Some may be less fluent Remember, words are tools. The right word 
can be adjusted and a better understanding than others, but the secret of successful in the right place is success. Back of the 
secured. speaking is successful and definite thinking. right word, the right and pertinent thought 

As WE have said before, some form of re
vision of the Confession of Faith of the Pres
byterian church is well assured, upon the 
basis of the votes of Presbyteries already 
received. What form that revision will take 
is not yet clear. It will, doubtless, be either 

,a shortening of the present Uonfession, 01' a 
brief supplementary statement in harmony 
with it, but fitted to recognize the gradual 
change of opinion which has t&ken place since 
the Westminster Assembly created t,he exist-

,ing creed. 
----------------------

WE have spokenberetofore relative to the 
value of right language in public speaking. 
We add to what has been said the following 
anecdote: Sir Joshua Reynolds once asked 
Dr. Samuel Johnson by what means he hud 
attained such extraordinary accuracy and 
flow of\llanguage in the expression of his' ideas. 
The Doctor replied: "I have laid it down as 
a fixed rule to do my best on every occasion 
and in every company to impart what I know 
in t'he. most forcible language I can put it.'~ 

People usually think in words, if not in every must stand, guiding choice and giving birth 
to utterance. 

detail, in general outline. Hence the value 
of studying carefully, that the rip;ht word 
may be chosen at each stage of'the thought 
.to be presented. Loose and rambling talk 
on the part of a public speaker is the fl~sence 
of weakness. Probably tlie prime cause of 
failure in this direction is because the speaker 
has not thoroughly digested the matter in 
hand, and so has no· weH-defined message to 
give. One may talk loosely, consuminp;much 
time, without much thought. No one can 
speak effectively and fluently without careful 
thought and much preparation .. It is far 
better to remain silent concerning a theme, 
than to talk at random, superficially, and 
without definite knowledge. 

Success in the choice of words comes only 
to the man who is constantly upon his guard, 
and who t:'tudies language as a mechanic 
studies his tools. 'Vatch your dentist, and 
note the number of tools he uses during a 
given hour; arid the care with which he selects 
the one desired. That one will often vary 

CONGER'S TRIBUTE TO MISSIONARIES. 
The following letter, sent by United States 

Minister Conger, at Peking, to the mission· 
aries, is a just and worthy tribute to the 
value of their labors, and especially to the 
character of the native Uhristians in China: 

Besieged American missionaries, one and all of you, 
so providentially saved from certain massacres, I desire 
in this hour of deliverance to express what I know to 
be the universal sentiment of our Diplomatic Corps, 
sincere appreciation of, and profound gratitude, f~ 
inestimable help which the native Christians under you 
have rendered toward our preservation. Without your 
intelligent and successful planning and the unco mplain
ing execution of the Chinese, 1 believe our salvation 
would have been impossible. By your courteous con
sideration of me, and your continued patience under 
most trying occasions, I have been most deeply touched, 
and for it all I than.~, you most heartily. I hope and 
believe that in God's unerring plan. your sacrifices and . 
danger will bear rich fruits in a material and spiritual 
welfare of people to who~y.ou- have so nobly devoted , 
your lives and w9rk. Assuring you of ~y pel'Bonai 
respect and gratitude, very sincerely YOUl'B, 

, ' E. H. CONGER. 
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NEW JERSEY LETTER. 
The }~ourteenth~_Annllb.i Convention of the 

New Jersey' Christiall Endeavorerswa~ re
cently held in Jersey Oity, and;the following 
items are gathered from newspaper reports: 
Over 5,000 members' were in, attendance, 
'and there, were crowded -meetings, overflow
services and' rallies. ':The -receipts -of. the 

,Treasurer for the year had been $1,0'27.03, 
and the expenditures, $931.08. Eighty-one 
new Societies were organized during the year, 
giving, a net increase of 62. There are 432 
Senior, 19 Intermediate, 426 Junior and 5 
Mothers' Societies, with a membership of 

"'-

about 25,500, aud representing 18 denomi-
nations. The- Juniors reported 43 new So
cieties, a total membership of 6,891, and 
contributions amounting to $8,034.76. A 

, faUing off in the entire "state membership was 
charged to the neg:lect and inefficiency of. 
local officers. Sonle evangelistic work' has 
been done, as in several life-saving stations; 
but· it was believed that this departm~ut of 
work is still in its infancy. A woman asked 
the Convention to condemn dancing; and 
the replies were that there is Bible authority 
for df!.ncing-, and that David danced; that 
much' depends on- the time and place; and 
the President said that when he heard that 
six Connecticut towns had declared for" local 
option," he danced for joy. The Convention 
indorsed local-option in the following resolu
tion: 

Resolved, That the New Jersey Christian Endeavor 
Society in State Convention at Jersey City, October 
11 and 12, 1900, do heartily indorse, and call upon all 

. the Endeavorers of the state to further the proposed 
Local Option bill, whIch provides for the granting to 
the voters in every city, towD, township, borough, in
~orporated village or other municipality in this state, 

. every three years, the right and privilege of deciding the 
question of the granting of liquor licenses. 

In an address on "Sabbath-observance," 
Sunday newspapers ~nd wheeling were de
nounced as works of the devil, but for the 
most part the address was an appeal for a 
recognition of the authority of the Fourth 
Commandment. Almost nothing was said 
about "Sunda.y laws." 

Bible study and the problems of modern 
social, political,moral and religious Hfe re
cf'ived special attention; and great emphasis 
was placed on the necessity of personal right
eousness everywhere and always, and in work 
for the advancement of Christianity. 

. Among the speakers' were the Rev. Drs. 
Wayland Hoyt, Charles L. Rhoades, J. Wilbur 
Chapman and Francis E. Clarke; and Hev. 
Charles :M. Aheldon, who said that in. Prohi
bition Kansas some county jails were used 
for the storing of corn. 

The State Secretary believes that there has 
been forward ~ovement during the year; and 

, that the work is growing broader and deeper. 
Our State Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion has decided that the State Board of 
Dentistry cannot interpret the law requiring 
that all who would practice dentistry in the 

. state have a "common school" education, 
';"-- 8S meaning a "high school" ed ucation. 

'-"" -c'·-The Elizabethport Banking Company has 
_=::;~~~l;>oo.Ir robbed by a clerk of over $100,000. 

Depositors were kept from excitement· by the 
honorable purpose of. the Directors to meet 
every demand upon the company. The case 
illustrates the power of temptation toward 
a wild and impure life, and the solemn obli:-~ 
ga~ion . of managers of all institu tions to 
know how its affairs are going on. -, 

The East '~ew 'JerfJeyBar.tist' . Sunday..; . tQaccumulate. property., '. To:day'-a ;ma.n~s 
school Association has held its' Fiftieth An- true worth is ,estimated more-by his' syfupa
nilal Meeting in Elizabeth. " How Can the . thiea: ,Not by what he keeps for himself, but .. 
PastorHelp the School1" " Ways to -Increa~e more by what he gives away to alleviate the 
Devotion to Our Work,'.' "The Church as a needs and sufferings of humanity. A man. 
Means to Christ,iau Nurture," a;nd '~ Personal~ ,~ho"is narrow ,and pinched in- his sympathies . 
Work fjJr Christ," were among the_ ~ubjects ,is known to be narrow and pinched in his 
discussed. ARTHUR E. l\1A.IN. . manhood, ,and 'is rated low by public opinioJ:l. 

PLAINFIELD, Oct. 18~ 1900. . J . 

. PARAGRAPHS. 
BY G. W. H. 

HUMAN sympathies are of inestimable value 
to the strugg:ling and weary heart. We must 

SYMPATHY. have them, or our' noblest ambitions and 
" There is a tender place in every heart that . tenderest affections· will fade and die. Yet, 

is touched by the sorroW-sand sufferings of valuable as they are, human sympathies can
'others, unless selfish'ness in the life has crushed not meet. the deepest needs and yearnirigs of 
out this divinely-planted impulse.' Ev~ry the so11,1. Nothing but the symoathyof our 
soul yearns for sympathy, and unless that Saviour will fully satisfy. Therefore, the hhrh
yearning is satisfied the life ~cannot reach its' est ~nd fullest demands and longings of the 
highest possibility. Have you ever been in a soul are satisfied 'only in the life of the Chris
large city, and. afthough you wen~ surround- tian. And, ag-ain, that satisfaction brings a 
ed by a great throng of people, you felt lonely, development in manhood and womanhood 
perhaps homesick? Did you ever ask your- that none ~ut the true Christian possesses. ' 
self" why is this?" I will tell you~ Theprin:
ciple reason is that, in the throng of strang
ers you did not receive the sympathy your 
heart craved. All were strangers to your 
needs and the longings of heart" therefore 
your hunger for sympathy was not satisfied. 
Because of the unsatisfied yearnings of soul, 
some become despondent and brood over 
their lot, which seems to them to be hard, 
and possibly is. Occasionally we read in the 
pa pers of such ones going into eternity, as 
suicides .. It is said, on good authority, that 
there are twenty suicides in America for each 
day of the year. Most of those who take 
their own lives are of' the class of IQnely, dis
couraged ones who feel that they have no 
place in the w'orld nor in the sympathies of 
their fellows. 

No ONE can attain to the full possibility of 
life if he fails to cultivate the finer impulses of 
which sympathy is one of the most valuable to 
the individual and tothe world. Itis that which 
made Americans hear the voice of suffering 

'India across the wide expansp-of half a world 
as the famine-wasted hands of despair were 
reached out for relief .. It caused us to hear 
the plea that came from the middle of the 
"Dark Continent~' through brother Booth 
as the i[]strumentality. It caused our hearts 
many anxieties for our faithful missionaries 
in China, surrounded by diffiClil ties and 
dangers (humanly speaking), as war-clouds 
gathered in the Oriental sky, threatening- to 
br~ak forth in deadly fury. Galveston was 
nearly swept out of existence by storm and 
flood; leaving thousands shelterless and with
out food. ",Thy was it that in a few hours 
after these facts became known to the world 
that trainloads of provisions arid thousands 
of dollars were on the way to relieve their 
sufferings? Verily this world would not be a 
pleasant place in whlch to live were sympathy 
taken out. 

THOSE who love IDOst and. deepest possess 
the fullest and strongest sym pathies. The 
unsympathetic heart is the one in which the 
love element is dead or dying. Sympathy is 
love expressing itself in" brotherly kindness." 
]"or these,' reasons we should cultivate sym
pathy, t,hat we may be better prepared to 
meet life's~ mission by entering into the joys 
and sufferings of those about us. There was 
a time when a man's success and value"intbe 
world. w'as measured, largely, 'by his ability 

SYMPA.THY is one <;>f the great factors em
ployed by the Lord in his plan and work of 
lifting- man out of the bondage of sin and 
death, and keeping him in ~~ the glorious lib
erty of the children of God". In all our strug
g1es, defeats, tears a nd heartaches as Chris
tians, life is sweetened, faith is strengthened, 
purposes are deepened and hopes are bright
ened. becausein the Word of God, a,nd iii our 
own experience we have the assurance that 
we have a High Priest who is touched in his 
sympathies by" the feeling-s of our infirmi
ties." Reb. 4: 15., We are not to rejoice 
alone in the fact that he suffered and was 
tempted, but we rejoice that, because he suf
fered and was tempted he is able to sympa
thize with us as no one else can when we suf
fer and are tempted. In him alone we find 
the full an<i crowning blessing of Rympathy. 

SUNSHINE. 
There is a great deal more sunshine than 

clouds in this life. We may fail to appreciate 
it, but that failure does not change the pro
portion. It is the usual condition which we 
accept as the natural order of things, and 
many times we fail to realize their value until 
they are gone. It is a rare specimen afthe 
genus man who realizes the value of good 
health until he has lost it; thea he wonders 
why he did not realize its value when he pos
sessed it, and, because of such realization, 
protect it. We are generally most free with' 
what costs us little or nothing. An inherited 
fortune is very likely to slip away because the 
wastefulness of the little extravagances is 
not realized. Just so the bright, sun-shin. 
ing days are forgotten in the pleasure which 
comes from them, while the dark, rainy days 
are remembered because they interfere with 
our plans. The corn crop in Kansas was 
threatened, a few months ago, with serious 
inj ury because of the dr ought. There came 
a few days'agothe rain which increased the 
value of the crop by millions of dollars, and 
yet, as a. newspa,per paragrapher remarked, 
there were undoubtedly those in the state 
who complained because their plans for pic
nIcs had been disarranged. 

Une of the differences among, people which 
affects as all is found in their ways of looking 
at things. Some anticipate. trouble, and 
from the very nature of thin,z:s their antici
pations, are realized .. ~Th~y see the stream~ 
before them and· are 0 verw helmed .by the 

-
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',ltiought of- ,the.bridges'.required . to span 'be"wellsaid tbathe has passed as ,During a portion of the time I have been 
'them~ '. Sucb people suffer much imaginary to years, and full of hdnors. . '. .."'-" r~' upon this field I h~ye felt deeply my isolation 
trouble, but trouble which . is. noriethe less The Fifty-fourth Annual Meeting of ' the frorn the centers of our denominational life, 
re~l to them. The habit, too, reduces their American· Missionary Association 'has been and never more so than when starting forthe 
efficiency~· Becau.se of it they are unable to held during the week at Springfield, . M~ss. Conference.' The spirit· of' the meetings was 
accomplish much tbat otheI,:wise they would . This A.ssociation was organized in 1846, and so helpful, and so many inspiring things were 
accomplish easily. Instances without num- 'was the product of New England reformers said, showing a warm interest in the life of 
lier' wiUcome to every reader of,: these words~ with ,reference to workamon~ the slaves. It our' border churches tbat. it must be'a slow 
On the other side are those sunshiny people, has been a central point of influpnce in develop- heart indeed 'which did not cOll)e to feel that 
who, while foreseeing opposition, do not per- ing educational work among the blacks, siuce Nebraska was not so faraway from the heart 
mit it· to shadow their ,present. They pre:.. the war. Highest praise is <i,ue to that work of (he denomination, after all. We surely 
pare for the rainy day, but ,do not bemoan .as an uplifting and Civilizing influence among ought topraise the Lord for his" wonderful 
it. .Theyare the helpful ones through life; the negroes. It has also given muchatten-, \vorks to,'the children of men" l:ind for the". 
they are the ones who bring things to pass; tion to the education of India~s, and in later open doors he has spt' before us. May the' 
they are the ones to whom t,he rest of us are years to that of the Chinese. A marked feat- dear Lord help us all to come onto higher 
indebted for much that we ought ourselves ure of its work is industri~l metbods intro- ground, into fuller appreciation of what he 
to supply. They are the companionable duced into all its schools. Its history is full has done for us, and into more perpect conse-
ones. You know such, do you not? of Information and suggestions for future cration of all we have a.nd are to his work. 
~unshine in human affairs can be culti- work among those races, alien to the Anglo- Ac(!ompanied by four' others ofourchur~h, 

vated .. It may be easier to form the habit of .Saxons,· which have come, and are yet to I visited a' lone Sabbath-keeping family forty 
undue anxiety, aud of magnifying the ills we come under our tutelage. \Vhat it has ac- miles southwest from here th~nextweekafter 

. have as well as those yet to come. But the complished during the last half century gives my return from Conference. We drove there 
ver.y ease ought to warn us-' there is cause abundant promise, of what may be done upon' on· Friday and came home on Sunday. A 
for, anxiety when matters run too smoothly. a still larger scale; very good meeting was held at the dwelling 
"Sliding down hill" is a condit,ion which As the time for the election draws near, in- house on Sabbath morning. It was mostly 
should arouse the slider; then he needs to be terest and agitation increase in every direc- a conference and experience meeting. The 

evening- meeting was held in a large, sod school
on his guard. But the sunshine, thought can tion, but without much of the noisy and un- house. We had a good audience, and all 
be developed. The ability to "look up and seemly elements which have sometimes seemed impressed by the preaching, the tes
not down" is very dependent up'on how we characterized. the closing days of the Presi- timonies and the singing. Such a visit is a 
have trained ourselves to" look out and not df:mtial campaign. ver.v helpful factor ill the work of a pastor. 
. " S·f h·· h t d·· l·f Our field seems widening, and we often ask In. 0 I suns Ine]S w a you eSlre In I e, Late in the week it was announced .that ourselves, '~whoissufficient for these things." 
seek sunshine; and as you would seek for peace negotiations had begun at Peking. Three times have we visited the baptismal 
diamonds only where diamonds are to be These negotiations will be carried forward on waters this summer, and others are waiting. 
found, so seek for sunshine where the sun the part of foreign nations by their represen- Brethren, pray for us that we may be kept 
shines. Cultivate the' bright and cheerful tatives now there, our own special commis- faithful and may grow in the grace of our 
things of life, and thus lift yourself above sioner, Rockhill, acting as advisor to Minister Lord. E. A. WITTER. 

the dark and cheerless things. Above "the Conger. The proposals submitted include 
clo:uds is the sun still shining."-. Westel'~Y punishment of guilty persons concerned in 
(R.l.) Sun. ' the outrages, indemnity for loss to the va-

NEWS OF THE WEEK. rious governments, to corporations and ~o 
Early in the week an ,Anglo-German com- private individuals, abolition of the Tsun-Li

pact in regard to China was announced. The Yarnen, the appointment of a foreign minister 
announcement of this compact was.a surprise of Foreign affairs, the establishment of an 
to the public generally, but in many respects armistice, the withdrawal of troops, the re
it is most gratifying. Following the lead of turn of the Emperor to Peking, and the renew
the Dllited States, Germany and Great Brit- al of treaty relations with China. What will 
ain agree to refrain from land grabbing in be accomplished upon this basis remains to 
China and to unite with the United States be seen. 
an,d other powers to continue the open-door 
policy, which, it will be remembered, was 
first secured by our own Government. The 
step, so far as one can judge at this time, is 
worthy of t.he warmest commendation. 

The gl'eat coal strike was officially declared 
to be ended on October 25, the Illiners finally 
agreeing to accept the terms offered by the 
mine operators. We are glad to chronicle 
this result, and to note that this greatest of 

A case of stupendous embezzlem8nt has oc-
curred in connection with the First National 
Bank of New York City. Oornelius L. Alvord, 
Jr., who was Note Teller, has defaulted to an 
amount approximating $700,000. His ar
rest has not yet been made, but 'he is sup
posed to be in hiding near the city. Hishome 
was at Mt. Vernon, a suburb of New York. 

CONFERENCE ECHOES FROM NORTH LOUP, NEB. 

strikes has not been attended by much dis- Ever since my return from Conference it has 
order or bloodshed. been my purpose to write something about 

John Sherman, ex-Secretary of State, and a that most encouraging and inspiring gather
man of note, died at his home in Washington ing. To. say that I enjoyed the sessions 
on the evening of October 22. Mr. Sherman would be but a meagre expression with which 
has been a conspicuous character in national to set before others the richness of'. the feast 
affairs for more than a q:uarter of 'a-century. that was provided for us. In this I do not 
He was in a pre-eminent degree a master in refer to the table, always so bountifully 
fina.ncial matters, and his nalnewill never be . spread with good and wholesome food, but to 
separated from tbat superb achievement in the real feast of good things froll! the Lord, 
our' financial history,. the resumption, of with which we were served in ,every session, 
specie payments after the war. General Gar- and especially the (Jraft of new, fresh. wine 
field once said- of him, "You ask for his monu- from the Lord's own vintage, with which our 

. . . \ 

. ment; I point you to. twenty~fi~e years ,of hearts were cheered and oursou]s strength-
national· statutes." . Personal1y he. was not ened' in each morning meeting from six· to_ 
what is called a brilliant man. Hewo.iI place seven. The value of, thes~ ,CQnference gather
and power throughac~ual merit, hard work, in~s, ,w):Lere aU self~iqterest is so fully laid 
and those.·enduring 'qualities'of character aside for. the lar~er interest of .the cause of 
wbichpiarkpermanentgreatn·ess .. :Hisbeah:h·C4rist can never be realized;by'th9se who are 
118,13 'b~n dec~iniJ:.~ for,sometinl(~,bu,tj~,J;lJ.ay 'not J)f3rmittedtoattend ... 

.' '. ". "-" 

HOW TO BE GREAT; 
Do not try to do a great thing: you may 

waste all your life waitin~for the opportunity 
which may never come. But.sincelittlethings 
are al ways claiming your attention, do them 
as they come, from a great motive, for the 
glory of God, to win his smile of approval, 
and to do good to men.' It is harder to plod 
'On in obscurity, ~cting thus, than to stand on 
the high places of the field, within the view of 
all, and do deeds of valor' at . which rival 
armies stand still to gaze. But no such act 
goes without the swift recognition and the 
ultimate recompense of Christ. To fulfill 
faithfully the duties of your station; to use to 
the uttermost the' gifts of your ministry; to 
bear chafing anno'yances and trivial irrita
tions as mart,yrs bore the pillory and stake; 
to find the one noble trait in people who try 
to molest you; to put the kindest construction 
on unkind acts and words; to. love with the 
love of God even the unthankful and evil; to 
be content to be a fountain in the midst of 
a wild valley ot stones, nourishing a few lich
ens and wild flowers, or now and again a 
thirsty sheep; and to do this always, and not 
for the praise of man, but for the sake of God 
-this makes a great life.-F. B. Meyer. 

A WORD ABOUT CON FERENCE EXPENSES. 
Years ag-o the chief item of expense of the 

General Conference was for the printing and 
distribution of the Minutes. Although that 
still remains a large item, the expenses attend-
'ant upon the session of Conference itself forrq 
a considerable part of the total~ecessar'y ex
penditure. If the apportionment provided 
for the Minutes alone, remittances might ap
propriately be made after the Minutes were '. 
distributed; but as the 'case stands, money 
is needed at once to meet . pressing demands. 
Twenty-three churches have already paid 
their share of the apportionment. The Treas
urer is' hoping that others may find it con
vienient to remit very 800n. 

WILLIA.M C. WHITFORD •. 
ALFRED, N.Y.', Oct. 23, 1900 •• ' 
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'~. issio· · n.. ••. . the present trouble did not ., ·anyhostile feeling and some Anamees.' . The ~HerDlans'ha;ealso '. 
;'Y'&' _ toward the foreigners on the part of the com~on peo-· a few. hundred 801~iers ·1;tere. , __ There are also 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. p~e, an~ t~,Y. ~ouldnever have occurre~ Qpt. for the 1,000 i, n the Volunteer Co. rps·,~. . At pres~nt 
dIrect mstigatlO~ and pa~ronage of the Manch" IGov-

THE Mis8iona~y 'Secretary is now on" his ernment:', . , " there are thirtymen;.of-war in Shanghai har-
wa,y to the South-Western Field. He will visit ' All over the Empire there areenlighteneti bor, with fin accomp~niment of 7,794 men 
.firs~. the churches in Missouri a,nd Northern men in favor of reform and progress who are and 361 gUDS •• ,These forces:must give all 
Arkansas. From thence he wiU attend thefriendly~ to foreigners,. butwho'dare not ,foreigl}ers a feeling of security, h.s far as .~. 
Southwestern ABso~iation, held at Harn- assert ~herriselves.'w'ithotJt a gu'arante~' of Shanghai·is concerned. 
mond, La., beginning November 29. After safety. The general well-b~ing of the people, We are planning,tore.-o'pen our:schools the 
the Association, his plan is, to . visit the their progress in 'the best and highest. sense, first of October. 'Ve may not'get our full 
churches in Southern and Central Arkansas. a~d the development of trade with them are number, but we will try-: . Just as twas 
CQmrnunicationsfor this page will be' sent by intimatelyconnected with the spread of knowl- ,writing this last sentence, one of our old 
him from the various points:vi~itedon this edge and education, the prosecution of leu:iti- students from· Soochow came in to. inquire 
field. mate mission work, and with the establish- when we were to open school, and said he 

~ent of a good secular government. We, wished to enter again.' He is one of our nice 
therefore, respectfully suggest that in our boys, and we are glad to have him come back .. IN a letter very recently received from Rev. 

D.H. Davis, dated, Shanghai, Sept. 14, he 
writes: Believing that our people are anxious 
to know as much as possible about the real 
condition of affairs in China, I· write ·you: 
On this side of the globe the present outlook 
is not at all pleasing, and principally so be
cause of the indications of a hasty settlement 
of the grave troubles that have' occurred in 
China. While it is true that Peking has been 
relie~'ed and hostilities },ave in a large meas
ure ceased, and lllost of the foreigners are 
safely harbored in Japan, or returned to the 
home lands, or in the treaty ports; still there 
are others who are in danger of being 
mobbed and kil1ed. The·ChineseGovernment 
should be made to feel the insult she has 
inflicted on legations and missionaries. The 

. Allied Powers have had, and may still have, 
the opportunity of rendering a service of 
lasting benefit to· China, if they wisely im
prove the present opportunity. China has 
not the moral courage to inaugurate any· 
reform herself. This must come from with
out; but, with the assistance which it is pos
sible at this time to give, if insisted upon, 
China might be saved from utter ruin. A 
few days sil!ce a large meeting of mission
aries was held on two cons~cutive evenings 
to consider and discuse resolutions bearing 
on the question, for sending to our home 
governments, with the hope of arousing 
foreign powers to a careful consideration of 
the ·question. Hut I will give you the resolu
tions passed at the meeting referred to above, 
and hope you will. give them as wide a circu
lation as'may be possible: 

WHEREAS, The outrage and plunder, ill-treatment and 
murder, of many foreigners, including a grflat number 
of missionaries Ii ving peaceful lives, the heart:rending 
massacre of a multitude of native Christians, the mur
derous attackR on the Legations at· Peking, from the 
13th of .June to the time of their reliei on the 15th of 
August; the wholesale destruction of foreign property 
in the various parts of China, and. the long-:-planned 
extermination of foreigners throughout the Empire~ 
have been instigated, ordered and encouraged, by the 
Empress Dowager. both in public and secret Imperial 
edicts, the whole movement (including the Boxer up
rising) being under the direction of Prince Tuan and 
Kang-Yi, by Imperial appointment; and, 

WHEREAS, On the defeat of the Chinese forces and the 
victory of the Allies, settlement of affairs in China must 
be arrIved at before pe,ace is proclaimed; and, 

WHERIMS, N~ settlement can be s!ltisfactory and per
manent which does not aim to secure the real good of 
the Chinese peo~le and the rightful interests of an for
eigners resident in China, whether officials, merchants 
'ormi~sionaries; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, Protestant missionaries, repre
senting twenty Societie8 engaged in mission work in 
this country, do now in public meeting a8sembled in 
Shanghai, appeal most earnestly to our fellowcountry
men at home, and to our borne governments, to secure 
a thorough and lasting '3ettlement 'of the present difH-, 
cuI ties in China, in the ipterest alike of the people of 
China and of civilization. KnovYingintimately the people 
among' whom we work, we can (lBl!!Crt confidently that 

opinion it is desirable that any settlement Dr. Palmborg has returned from Japan, 
should aim at: and we are expecting Mrs. Crofoot and Mrs. 

1. The restoration to the throne of Kuang Davis next week; or, at, the latest, the week 
Hsu, the rightful sovereign of China. following .. Mr. Crofoot and myself have been, 

2. Securing' to Christian missions freedom keeping bachelors' hall so long, we shall be 
from all hindrances in the prosecution of their glad to have the ladies take charge of house
legitimate work, and the maintenance of all hold affairs again. 
the rights and privileges guaranteed to them We are truly grateful for the kindProvi
under the treaties, which rights and privileges dence that has been over us through these 
ha ve been too often disregarded and denied trying months, and are praying that the 
by t~e Chinese authorities. affairs of China may be settled in the interest 

3 .. The recognition and protection by their of ChristiaIi' civilization and progress. 

rulers of t,he native ChristiaJns as loyal and MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
law-abiding citizens, and their exemption A regular meeting- of the Board of Managers 
from the payment of contributions for idol- . of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Board 
altrons purposes, and from the observance of was held in Westerl'y~ R. 1., Oct. 17, 1900. 
all religious customs other than their own. President Will. L. Clarke in the Chair . 

4. It is also suggested that.any s€ttlement Members present-Wm. L. Clarke, O. C. 
should be preceded by a just punishment of Whitford, A. S. Babcock, A. McLear-n, Geo. 
all who are guilty of the recent murder of B. Carpenter, C. A. Burdick, S. P. Stillman, 
foreigners and native Christians, both those B. P. Langworthy, 2nd, L. F. Randolph, 
who have actually done the deed and those, Gideon T. Collins, L. T. Clawson, J. Irving 
though high in rank, by whose orders or con- lVlaxson, C. H; Stanton, N. M. Mills, I. B. 
nivance these crimes have been committed, Urandal1, J. H. Potter, Geo. H. Utter, O. D. 
and that the trials and punishment take SherlTIan, P. M. Barber. 
place so far as possible where the crime was Visitor-Wayland D. Wilcox. 
committed. We further urge, that in taking Prayer was offered by Clayton A. Burdick. 
punitive measures every effort be made to It was voted that A. S. Babcock be a com-
avoid all needless and indiscriminate slaugh- mittee to procure bond for the Treasurer. 
ter of the Chinese and the destruction of their O. U. Whitford, Corresponding Secretary; 
property. Geo. H. Utter, Treasurer; and G. B. Carpen-

n. There. should, following the settlement, ter for the Evangelistic Committee, presented 
be a universal proclamation of the terms reports which' were received and recorded. 
throughout the Empire, which should be It was voted that the Treasurer be author
kept posted in every Fu and Hsien city for a ized to pay all orders upon receipt of reports 
period of two years. This is rendered neces- an~ proper vouchers. 
sary by the persistency with which such facts Chas. H. Stanton, Ita B. Crandall and 

-al'e-hidden from, or misrepresen ted to, the Albert L. Chester were appointed Committee 
people. on Permanent Fund for the year ensuing: 

There were about four hundred mission- Oscar U. Whitford, Geo. H. Carpenter and 
aries present at the meetings in which these Samuel H. Davis were appointed Evangelistic 
resolutions were passed. There was a unan- Committee. 
imous feeling that the end aimed at in these A letter from Rev. D. H. Davis, Shanghai,. 
resolutions' was highly desirable, but a few China, was reald, giving information as to the 
feared the governments might be unwilling status of affairs in China, in which he also 
to carry them out or act upon them. Whether . states that" we are planning to re-open our, 
they do or not, it has become necessary for schools the first of October." . 
the missionaries to speak out and exert The" Committee on London Field reported 
what influence they can in favor of a just set- as follows: 
'tlement of the present difficulty. - It is possi-. 
ble that such resolutions put before the Gov.
ernment will enable thelD to act more intel
ligently in dealing with the matter. 

From the first to the present, we have not 
had in Shanghai the slightest trouble more 
than that caused by rumor., Many thou
sands of Chinese have left Shanghai, fearing 
that trouble would arise, while not a . few 
ha ve come here for protection. 

Aside from the Indian troops that were 
.landed some time ago (3,000), there have 
been landed~several.hundred French soldiers, 

WESTERLY, Oct. 17, 1900. 
To the Board of Manag,'rs of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 

Society: -:--- r-:---; , ., 
Your Committee to consider the future relations of the 

Missionary Society to the work of our people in London 
would respectfully report that in .accordance with the 
suggestion of Dr. WID. C. Daland, made. in his statement 
concerning the work in that city, on his return in July 
last, that Sabbath . Refonll and missionary effort might 
be advantageously continued in London, a joint meeting 
of the membel'8 of the Board of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society and of the mem bel'S .ofthis Board, so far 
as was practicable, was held at Conference in Adams 
Cen.tre,' when Dr. Daland told of the eonditionof . the 
work much ashe had previously done. before this Board. 
Itwllsthe ~nanimous'opin~on of 'those present, ex-
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presgedand unexpl'essed,tbat,t~e;L~ndqno.fleld.de~a~d~ 
ed carefol . considerati()n before any: defiJ;lite' . action wa~ 
taken.; Tbe' membersof'thetwoHoards- then assembled 
were infprmed' fully6ftbe action ta~enby.this·Board in 
appointlDg . a' eommittee ~o consider th~ subject, and a 
requestw8.s ,made t.hat:the Board of t~e Tract Society 
should take.shnilaraction, in order that the two Boards 
migbt work in barmonY. In accordance with 'that re;. 

·que8t,.~t th~ regular meeting of theBoal'd of the Tract 
SoCiety, held last Sonday,a committee was appointed 
to confer witb the Co'mmittee of this Board. It is,ther~ 
fore, tbe recommendation ofyoiIr Committee tbat it be 
continued, with the purpose of conferring with the Com
mittee of tbe Tract Society and authorized to report at 
such time as it deems. best for the interests of all con
cerned. 

GEO. H. UTTER, } 
C. A. BURDICK, Com. 
JOSEPH H. POTTER, . 

The report was recei ved and the Com mittee 
continued. 

The President stated that a code of teleg'
ra.pby has been partially arranged between 
the President of this Society and Rev. D. H. 
Davis in Shanghai. -

It was voted that it be approved, and that 
the President and the Corresponding Secre
tary, working with Mr. Davis, be instructed 
to complete the code. 

The foHowingletterfrom the Sabbath Evan
gelizing and Industrial Association concern
ing the in terest in the Gold Coast, West Africa, 
was read: \ 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Oct. 10, 1900. 
Rev. O. U. Whitford, Corresponding Secretary, Seventh-day Baptist 

Missionary Society. Westerly. R. I: 

lt1.v Dear Sir:-The following minute concerning the 
Seventh-day Baptist Gold Coast interest, West Africa, 
was unanimously adopted at the Second Annual meet
ing of this Association, Oct. 1,1900, and a copy ordered 
sent to· the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society, 
Westerly, R. I.: "The remarkable origin and the brief 
history of this new Sabbath-keeping interest in tbe Gold 
Coast, West Africa, the valuable labors of Dr. W. C. 
Daland, and how tbis Association felt that it must give 
our new-found bretbren at least a little help in tbeir 
present and pressing needs, are all now pretty 'well 
known. 

" But inasmuch as the kind of missionary work most 
called for in that' new, a.nd as we belieye promising, open 
door, is not the kind of work for which the Sabbath 
Evangelizing and Industrial Association was organized, 
which is the building up of self-supporting and self-prop
aga.ting misbion stations along industrial lines, we do 
not see our way clear to take up tbe work. Therefore, 
we hereby express our desh:e and hope that the Board 
of Managers of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary So
ciety will see it to be both duty and privileg-e to take 
this new field untler its excellent care. 

" If tbe Board of Managers 'will do this, we promise 
our cordial moral support, and we believe that our 
members, as individuals, will give to themovemellt both 
moral and financial aid." 

I would further say for your information that, at a 
meeting of this Association, held June 16, 1900, it was 
voted to pay Rev. Joseph Ammokoo, of Ayan Maim, 
West Africa, at the rate of £2 sterling per month for one 
year, beginning Feb. 10, 1900. Also the necessary 
traveling expenses when on missionary work. The 
above £24 to include tbe £4 pledged· annually by the 
church at Ayan Maim to the Sabbath Evangelizing and 
Industrial Association. The Association has also agreed 
to 'continue the school for one year from Feb. 10, 1900, 
at a cost of £3 per quarter for the school teacher. 

. Yours truly, 
WILLIA~ C. HUBBARD, Sec. 

A letter was also read from Bro. Ammokoo 
concerning the same matter. 

It was voted' that, in accordance with' the 
request of the Sabbath Evangelizing and: In
dustrial Association and the church at Ayan 
~aim, ,West Africa,. we assume the care of the 
Gold Coast Mission, Jan. I, 1901. . 

It was also voted that we appropriate at 
theratteof $160 per year for work a~' Ayan 
Maim for the year 1901. . 
ItwaB voted to·enga:ge Rev. Geo.,Seeley as 

Gen,eral,;Missionary .on. the· New. BruJ;l,swick 
field,:Canada.. . 

. ·.A.FTERNOON~SESSION. .. 

Prayer was off~red byN. M .. Mills~ / 
The following appropriations were made 

for the year 1901 : 
CHINA. 

Rev~ D. H. ·Dav:iB ••••••••.•••••••• ~ ••••• · ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~.$1,000 ·,00. 
SUMie.M. Burdick ....•......•....••.....•............. ,.· ...•..... 600 00 
Rosa Palmborg ... ;~ ............... : ............... : ..... ; ... ~. 600 00 
J ayCrofoot~ ... ; .. ~ .. ; .......... ; ............... $700 00 . 

T,e~cher ................... · ...• ~................ '·50.00-. 
Boys Rebool ...•............•...•.......•.....•...••............• 
Incidentals ....................................................... .. 

. HOLLAND.· 

750 00 
6'00 00 

'200 00 

Rev. G. Velthuy~e:n .................................... ~...... 400 00 

UNITED STATES. 

O. D .. Whitford, Cor. S~c .................................. . 
Eyangelistic Committee .................................. . 
South-Western field ....... II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Gold Coast Missifln ........................................ .. 
Rev. Geo. Seeley. Petitcodiac. N: B., Canada, 

(work.on New Brunswick, Canada field) .. 
First Westerly cburch, R. I. ............................ . 
Second Westerly ~hurch, R. I.. ......................... . 
Ritchie church,. W. Va ...................................... . 
Preston, Otselic and Lincklaen field (it being 

understood that the churcbes shall raise 
at least $200 toward said appropriation) 

Richburg church, N. Y ..................................... . 
Berlin field, Wis ............................................... . 
New Auburn, Minn .......................................... . 
Welton, Iowa .................................................. . 
Farnam. Neb ................................................. . 
A. G. Crofoot, on Stokes and Holgate, Obio, 

field .....•.........•.. II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hammond, La ................................................ . 
Attalla, Ala .................................................... .. 
R. S. Wilson, for work outside Attalla .......... .. 
For young men preparing for the ministry 

from the fund for such purpose (20 at $1.0 
each) ....................................................... .. 

For SABBATH RECORDERS to isolated Sabbath-
keepers ....................•.................................. 

~oo 00 
3,000 00 

55000 
160 00 

1500P 
200 00 

75 00 
75 00 

40000 
100 00 
100 00 
150 00 
100 00 
100 00 

50 00 
125 00 
100 00 
100 00 

200 00 

25 00 

Letters were also received from C. B. Bar
ber, and Dea. N. O'Neill. London, J. L. Hull, 
A. E. Forsythe, Rev. Geo. Seeley, Mrs. Platts, 
Mrs. Emma F. Hills, L. C. Randolph and 
others. 
. It was voted that the report of the Evan

gelistic Committee for the last quarter be 
presented for publication in full. 

Adjourned. 
WM. L. CLARKE, President. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Ree. Sec. 

MISSIONARI ES I N CHI NA. 
During the recent Chinese crisis there has 

been much hostile criticism of the. mission
aries even in quarters from which a sympa
thetic attitude might have been expected. 
'rhey have been blamed for stirring up ill-will 
amongst 1 he native population and for em
ploying wrong and ill-judged methods. Im
portance, therefore, attaches to the' speech 
which the Rev. Charles Inwood, who lately 
returned from visiting-the northern provinces 
of China, delivered last week at the Methodist 
meetings in Belfast. Mr. Inwood traveled 

. ten thousand miles, and had close fellowship 
with the Protestant mit:!sionaries of all so
cieties but one. That exception was the So
ciety for the Propa.gation of the Gospel, .which 
he found so thoroughly sacerdotal and ritual
istic that there was a great gulf between it 
and other Protestant agencies. From the 
Ch'urch Missionarv Society, on the other hand, 
he received as cordial a welcome as from any 
other workers in the field. Mr. Inwood "bore 
testimon'y to the noble work which is being 
done bv missionaries from Great Britain a.nd 

'" 
America., "It had become fashionable during 
this acute crisis to say ~ard, ignorant, and 
false things about the missionapies in China. 
He was himself within the last fortnight talk
ing to 8. well-kn~wncitizen in ~elfast who had 
an impression that the.great r~ason why the 
C:Qinesehated the foreigner, ~as because the 
missionaries, ,came into .. the cities and towns 

.. ~~d\tooJi·pol3se,~l3iq~. o~~J~lrei~ :PVQP~l!liY,.'.; Mr .. 
: In~ood,rJ~peal,{ing,!ffo~nflpeJ1~~nalt ~;no~ le~gft,! 

" 

said that fo~wisdom of methodand:calm de
votion t~'the'n~d8pfthepe()ple:th·ey could' 
notfind in' the, whole missionary world . 8.n
other body of. men and women equal 'to those . 
in China. The great! uprising w·~.anti-foreign, 

. . I .,. 

but not anti-missionary~ He further drew'a 
comparison between the Christian and .the· 
Rom'a'n Catholic missioDs,and said that many. 
of the mandarins were beginning to ·appre
ciate this contrast.. The Roman Catholic 
missionaries were politicalageilts and used 
carnal weapons. They had contributed to a 
large extent to the present unfortunate situa
tion .. So far as the Protestant missions were 
concerned, there was no bitter antagonism 
on the part of the Chinese. Mr. Inwood thus 
confirms in a remarkable way the statements 
of Mr. R. M.Hobson, ex-Deputy Commis
sioner in the Uhinese Customs, who served for 
more than twenty-five years under Sir; Rob
ert Hart. In a review of the situation in the 
Toronto Globe, from which w:e quoted in -a 
recent issue, Mr. Hobson stated that this is 
not a war of religion, and that the hatred of 
the Chinese is not for the Christian teachers 
as such, but for foreigners in g·eneral. The 
missionaries are strongly opposed to the 
Russian policy of withdrawal, which would 
seal the doom of three-fourtns of the native 
Christians anu .... foreigners living in the coun
try. Happily, signs are not wanting that 
the church in China may emerge with new 
vigor and new inspiration from the fiery 
trial of persecution .-The British Weekly. 

TREASURER'S REPORT. 
Quarter ending September 30, 1900. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer, 
In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

DR. 
Cash ill Treasury •• July 1.1900 ............................................. $2,051 7.3 
Cash received in July ........................................... $1,240 38 

" " August ...................................... 1,3~ 46 
" " September.......... ...................... 602 09- 3.226 93 

Loans ............................................................................. '-'~'-'. 1.0110 00 

$6,27866 
CR. 

O. U. Whitford. balance 01 salary and expenses. . 
quarter ending June UO, 1900 ............................ $273 98 

O. U. 'Whitford, advance on qua.rter ending Sept.. 
30, 1900...... ... ...... ...... ......... ............ ................... 60 00- 333 98 

A. G. Crofoot. salary and expenses. quarter ending June 
30. 1900 ........................................................ , ............... . 

L. F. Skaggs. salary, quarter ending Julie 30.1900 ............ . 
W. D. Wilcox, five months ending Aug. 31;' ]900 ................. .. 

1838 
6 25 

20 83 
R. S. 'Vilson, salary alldlxpenses. quarter ending June 

30. 1900 ........................................................... · .. ·····........ 34 40 
Cha.s. S. Sa.yre. salary, quarter ending June. SO. 1900.......... 25 00 
G. H. Fitz Randolph, salary and expellses. quarter ending 

June 30,1900................................................ .................. 153·12 
D. H. Davis. Shanghai. salary six montbs ending 

Dec. 31. 1900 ...................................................... $500 OC 
Traveling expenses of son Theodore. Shang· 

hai, China. to Alfred. N. Y .......................... 221 43- 721 43 
Susie M. BUl·dick. twenty days labor in July........................ ~3 20 
Rosa W. Palmborg. salary Etix months ending Dec. 31, 

1900......................................................... ............ ............ ·3011 00 
Jay W. Crofoot. salary six months endIng Dec. 31, 1900, 

less overpayment Feb. 26 .................. , ........................... . 
Wm. C. Daland, freight, London to Leonardsville, N. Y ..... . 
G. Velthnysen, salary~ix ruontlll.,\ ending Dec. 31, 1900 ........ .. 
J!'. J. Bakker, .salary six months ending Dec. 31. 1900 .... ; ... .. 

ApproprIations for churches : 
AttaJla. Ala., tbree months ....................................... $25 00 
Boulder. Colo., three months .................................... 50 00 
Berea, W. Va., three montbs ..................................... 18 75 
Garwin, Iowa. three months ...................................... 25 00 
Cuyler, N. Y .................... :........................................... 2 00 
Hammond, La., t.hree months ................................... 37 50 
Hornel1svlIle, N. Y., three months ............................. 50 00 
Richburg, N. Y., July 1 to Dec. 31, 1899 ....................... 62 50 
Lincklaen. N. Y .• five months ending Aug. 31.1900 ...... 20 84 
New Auburn, MinD., three months .............................. 18 'i5 
First Westerly, R. I., three·monthR ........................... 5000 
Second Westerly. R. I .• three months ......................... 18 75 
Shingle House, Pa., eight weeks labor....................... 7 68 
Otselic, N. Y., five months. ending Aug. 31. 1900 ......... 20 83 
Second Verona, N. Y., stx months .............................. 20 00 

350 CO 
'156 99 
200 00 
]10 00 

Farnam. Neb., three months ...................................... 25 00- 452 60 
Evangelistic Committee OrderR: 

L. C. Randolph, expenses with Quartet, $3.94; 500 
Best Hymns. $47.1'0 ............................................. 50 94 

O. W. Threlkeld, balance salary and expenses to 
June 30, 1900, $51; advance on traveling ex-
penses, $40; ......... ; ... · ............................... : •...••.. ~ 91 00 

M. G. Townsend, salary, four months, ending 
Oct. 31,··f200; traveling .expelises, f38.67; 
Ladies' Quartet,flO8 .. :................ ..................... 346 67 

Madison Harry. advance on·traveling expenses ........ 15 00 
J. G. Murdick, salary, July and August. $100; 

traveling expenses, $18.82 ................................. : 113 32 
L. A. Platts, expeusefl In organizing quartets......... 20 00 
Paul E. TItsworth, Quartet No. 1............................ 134 92 
Walter E. Green, Quartet No.2............................... 195 ~ 
G. M~"ElIltl.Quartet No.8 .......... ~ ........ ; .................... 12095--1.088 68 
One-half of taxes on Ayers property, Unadllla Forks, N. Y. 2 77 
Interest ......... : ..................... ; ........ ; ......................... ;; ............ ".. .. 71 26 
Loans paldl ........... ; ................................................... · ........ ~... 1,240 0,0 

Cash In Treasury, Sept. 30, 1900: 
To Reinforce China Mission ................ ; ............. '320 22 
To 'Reduce Debt ................................... ~ ...... :...... 240 55 . 
Available for Current Expenses .......... : .............. 898 01----

E:& O. E. 

) . 



MRB. HEN~YM. MAXSON, EditoF,~Plainfteld, N. J. 

TO THE FRI.NGED GENTIAN. .... .,.... 

1."hou blossom bright with autumn d~w' 
And 'colored with the heaTens own blue,' 
That open~t when the quiet light 

. . Succeeds the keen and frosty ·night. -
. . ~ .. 

Thou' com est not when violets lean 

, ' . 

. O'er wandering brooks and springs unseen 
Or columbines, il! 'Purple dressed. ' 
No~ o'er the ground-bird's hidden nest. 

Thou waitest late and comest alone, 
. When woods are bare and birds are flown, 
. And frosts and shortening days portend 
. The aged year is near his end. 

Then doth thy sweet and quiet eye 
Look through its fringes to the sky, 
Blue-blue-as if that sky let fall 
A flower from its cerulean wall. 

I would that thus, when I shall.see 
The honie of death draw nigh to me, 
Hope, blossoming within my heart, 
May look to heaven as I depart. 

- Willia.m Cullen Bryant. 

" CHEE~ING BY THE HOUR. - Mrs. Blank 
desires engagements by the hour to cheer the 
nervous and lonesome, to read to and .amuse 
invalids, elderly people and children at their 
homes." 

The foregoing somewhat unique advertise
ment appeared ina recent· periodical among 
other" Situations Wanted." In this day of 
new work for .the new woman, this is a truly 
feminine work for every woman, every day. 
If we stop to think about it, we would not 
need to advertise for a position, for there are 
many whom we might help by a cheerful 
word, or a little attention. Have we among 
us none that are sick, none that are in 
trou bIe, none that are lonesome, that we 
fold our hands and say, "This is not my 
work." 

Some of you have heard the story of th~ 
little newsboy, who oQe wintry d.ay met on 
the street a w.ell-dressed woman. She stop
ped and in a cheery voice asked, "Are you 
not very cold?" "I was, till you smiled," 
came the prompt reply from half-frozen lips. 
Two school-girls were talking of many things, 
as school-girls win, when one said," I wish I 
had lots of money, so that I could send flow-

- ers to my friends when they are ill." "I 
haven't' money," said the other, "but I'll tell 
you what I do. When a friend is ill, I write 
her a note~ If she has ever helped me, I tell 
her so and thank her for it. If I know of any 
nice thing that has been said about her, I, tell 
her of that. I have not the money to buy 
flowers, but I give her what I have." 

How often when we hear of a kind deed, we 
say, "1 could have done that, if I had only 
thought." That is too often the trouble, we 
don't think. One ,day a woman found her 
friend in great distress of mind, and inquired 

~ the cause. She heard the story, gave a few 
" words of sympathy and went home to think 

the matter over. The result was, the burden 
was lifted. Later, when this woman found 
herself overwhelmed with a gratitude, all out 
of proportion to the kindness done, she re-' 
monstrated, but was silenced by the reply, 
"All my other friends knew how I was situ
,ated, but yo'u remembered to do something." 

How can' we help? How can we assist in 
bringinJ!:' comfort where it is most need·ed? 
You have read' an .interesting story to-day, 
pass it oli to some one else .. A friend is lone
]y. You cannot go to see her, but a note will 
'reach herw'ith its tone ofremembraoce and 
goodcheer.-Aftower from your window,or a 

. bit o.f '~6ri't ofdo()rs '~:'ini . the . ehapeof a. fern . ........ .beli~V'et1i·?ri-~im'·:sh'Oulq#of-per~·· . 
ora few blossoms' willbring~J!:ladness to the itJh, but have, everlasting 1~fe."- Latus/'as 
heart of some one who loves God'sooautifbl parents, begi,n early to teach this beautiful 
worl~, but can only see it from the window~ tl'octrine to our children. 

One disposed to"." cheer'''. will find many Converse' with' them freely· about God's 
chan,nels and many hands waiting to receive. love~ their Saviour, heaven and 'liow to live 
Let us only remember to :put our heartsinto so that,God will 'Qe pleased, and an eternal 
the deed done. .. home secured.:~.Tellthem it grieveshimtlie 

" Not what we give,' but what we share, 
For the gift without the giver is bare; . 

. Who gives himself with his alms feeds thr.~e,.
Himself, his hungering neighbor and me." -'. \ 

. LETTER FROM MRS. ROGERS . 

At the close of seven yearS of prayerful effort' 
in the interest of our Woman's Work, your 
Editor finds it necessary, on a!ccount of wan
ing health and strength, to drop out of active 
service. It· was with great reluctanr.e that I 

'the work, knowing better than any 
one else could my inefficiency to fill such an 
important position in our denomination. I 
leel that my efforts have been an experiment 
all the way through the seven years. 1\ly ex
periences have been many and some of them 
very pleasant. As I look back upon these 
years I remem ber words of good cheer, and 
friendly greetings with many of the sisters 
whom I have never seen. I am conscious of 
having left much undone which ought to ha ve 
been done. 'But I feel that we are very fortu
nate in finding one so much better fitted for 
the place, to step in and take up the' dropped 
and scattered stitches in the web of Woman's 
Work, and I ask for our sister, Mrs. Maxson, 
the goodly felJowshi p of the choice spirits to 
whom the work has introduced me. 

I would not fail to acknowledge the kindness. 
of Eld. Livermore and' Dr. Lewis, ~heir pa
tience with me, and the help and encourage
ment I have received from them in my edito
rial work, my relations with them, have all 
been very gratifying and helpful. 

I send you Joving greetings and an affec
tionate farewell, thanking you for your for
bearance with my mistakes and failures, of 
which no one can be more conscious than my
self. My interest in our work 8sa denomina
tion and as women will increase as the years 
go by, and I ask for your love and remem
brance in t,he days to come. May God bless 
you all, and may it be our highest joy to work 
for the- Master, and advance the cause we 
have espoused. 

With love, 
REBECCA T. ROGERS. 

CHILD TRAINING. 
BY MRS. LOTTIE LANGWORTHY. 

Written for the Semi-Annual Meeting at Dodge Centre, 
Minn. 

Christ said," Suffer liftle--children to come 
unto me and forbid them not, for of such is 
the kingdom of heaven." Our work then is 
to aid, not hinder, these children in coming 
to Christ. A mother's influence is the first 
that is thrown around the child. What an 
awful responsibility to think we are 'account
able to God for the way we instruct or 
neglect to instruct our children. Even tiny 
prattlers can be taught to 10:veJesus. Some 
parents talk to their children of God, only 
when they' are naughty, telling them God will 
not love them; but God .doeslove nauJ!:hty 

. children, not because they are naughty, but 
because th~y are children .witb precious 80uls 
to be saved and flttedfor eternal happiness 
and . usefulness." God so " loved the world 
that' he gave 'his' onlybegotten.·.·Son,'that 

'same as it dQe~ mother to ·have·them do' 
wrong', but ~h~f he loves the~"·Jjll.~tthe same,~' 
but is griev~~ at the wrong done and· not at 
them. A. H. Lewis once said if he could .edu
ca.te every. chUd up to ten years' the world 
would soon be a Cbrist,ianized, Sabbath-keep
ing nation. Talk of the Sabbath question 
more in the home, study the W o-rd and know 
more what God says and what Christ did. 
He is our pattern and, examplefQr' us to fol-
10w;'Do not mention the inconvenience of 
be~ng a Sabbath-keeper before the children, 
even if you think it is; but·when we stop to 
think, is it not a lack of faithjn God and his 
promises that 'makes us feel it inconvenient? 
"A man's life co'nsisteth not in the abundance 
of the things which hepossesseth." 

Our Junior Society and Sabbath-school is 
such a wonderfully good place to tell chil
dren of Jesus and bring them into the fold. 
I wonder. if any of us think we are neglecting 

. God when we think we do not have time for 
Junior work, and leave it all to a certain few, 
who it may be have more talents than: we in' 
that line, but Christ has said, "Inasmuch 'as 
ye have done it to the least of these yehave 
done it unto me." And a.gain, "Whosoever 
shall give to drink unto one of these little 
ones a cup of cold water only, in the name of 
a disciple, verUy I say unto you, he shall in 
no wise lose his reward." If children are 
visited by the sins of their parents, I believe 
ungodly parents~must suffer in a degree for 
the sillS of their children, whom they have 
neglected to teach of God. The children are 
in a degree semi-heathen, and are to be 
judged by the light they have had. But 
some one is responsible for their not having 
had more light. Is it all the parents' fault? 
The blame rests on them in a great and 
weighty measure, but does it not rest on us 
as church-members, too? We cannot all be 
Junior Superintendents and teachers, but we 
can aid and encourage those t.ha tare. 

If one really wants to do something for 
Romeone else, for humanity, for God, God 
himself will open an opportunity in his own 
time and way. Just have the disposition, 
and the chance will come. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
WHEREAS, Our Heavenly Father in his infinite wisdom 

has removed from our midst and taken to dwell with 
him our much-loved sister, C.- Belle Saunders; therefore, 

Resolved, That we, the Ocean View Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, have lost in our ex-president, 
a dear friend, a wise counsellor and an efficient member, 
whose work and associations with us during the past 
have been a help and whose memory will inspire us to 
higher and nobler living. 

Resolyed, That while our hearts· are saddened, we 
extend our deepest sympathy to the bereaved relatives 
and friends, and commend them to the One who alone 
can sustain them in trial and affliction. 

ResoIl'ed, That a cop, of these resolutions be spread 
upon ourminutes, .. also one be given to the family and 
one be sent to the Woman's Page of the SABBATH RE

CORDER for pUblication. 
MRS. N. M. MILLS, \0 '. . 
ADAK MACOMBER, 1 0m• 

}3E ioving and you will never want for love; 
be'humble andyou.~ill '!lever·want:for:guid. " 

'. ing~-Din8,h 'Muloel! fJIoaik'. 

.' i. .~' .. 

I 
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C. .' •• ;THEc:l.ANO;Or EVANGEdNE; :., . 
. Let the·traveler;to'this·bappy .. ·valley ap-, 

pro,tcliit fro~E)it~rKside;from Digby,. the 
· land oftha cberry and the ~obin, past the old 
fort and the ramparts of Annapolis; or~leav-

'ingHalifaxbehind,and speeding through the 
beautiful ~rell:ion lying between Bedfordap.d 
Windsor, ~nd thence on, ever in sight of the 
Basin ofMina~; with'the frowning' headland 
of Blomidon bey odd-before he realizes it, he 
is at Wolfville; he ,bas entered the enchanted 
land of Evangeline. 
. If ever a poet told a "plain, unvarnishe.d 

tale, "it was Longfellow when he chronicled 
the beauties of this region.' To tJhe north lies 
the. broad expanse of the Basin of Minas, 
which, being an arm of the Bay of Fundy, is 

· subject to the mighty rise and fall of tide 
characteristic of the latter. Eastward stretch 
the meadows, rich and green, with rows of 

--willows and the old French dykes, still kept in 
perfect repair; southward the way winds up a 
slope, between grAat apple orchards whose 
boull:hs are bent to the earth with the weight 
of their ripening glory. 

Here the sleek-coated, picturesque oxen still 
bring home the fragrant hay; and as they 
anlble slowly along between the rows of great 
willows, or st.and meekly awaiting their load, 
they are reminders of the times gone by when 
Evangeline, Basil and Gabriel d welt in the 
" peaceful valley." 

Though it be late summer by the calendar, 
he who is used to the' climate" of our Middle 

garrnentsgreen" ,are n()po£!fic fiction.; they 
ma;y be seen on avery hill~ide." Aloft pn . the 
mou~·tains" the sea fogs· still ,. pitch their 
,tents," anq the~' m'ists from the mighty .At: 
lantic look' on the happy valley," while

"Loud,from its rocky Cll.verns, the deep-voiced 
neighboring ocean I "~ , ' 

Speaks",;....- -. . ,. 
alld the pines of the fdrest sing us 

"A tale of love in Acadie, the home of 'the happy." 

-. Louie R. HelieI', in Self-Culture .. 

A SCOTCH SERMON ON CtlARITY, 
,"The congregation will noo be seated and 

gie their undivided atten tion to the followin' 
intimations. Some 0' them are maist as im
portant as the sermon," said the Rev. Tam
mas MacPherson, as he finished" addressin' 
the throne of grace." 

He was in bis eightieth year, and during 
fifty-five years had worn out five Bibles in 
beating the dust out of the pulpit desk of 
Auchterbirnie kirk. His parishioners wor
shiped the ground on which he walked, and 
though he was practically penniless-for he 
gave most of his income to the poor-they 
saw to it that· the minister lacked for noth
ing. Their old minister read the announce
men ts, and then said: 

"I hear that Widdy Tamson is in destitute 
circum8tances. This mauna be. Nalle 0' 

God's heritage maun suffer in the lnidst 0' 

guid folk 0' Auchterbirnie. Think 0' this on 
the way to yer hames. We have it in holy 
writ, that nivver fails, that' he that giveth 

States on the eastern coast fancies it is June, to the puir lelldeth to the Lord.' There is a 
the June of poets, for the roses are in their blessed priv-ilege. Think 0' the farmers 0' 

glory; and the great luscious raspberries lie Auchterbirnie being lenders, and haein' the 
cool and sweet under the shadow of their Lord for a customer! Ahd nae need to fore
thick 'leaves. Even a lingering strawberry close to get back payment, for it'll be re
may be found here and there, and along the turned twenty, thirty, fifty and a hundred 
garden fences grow masses of wonderfully fold., Noo ye can a' raise fine craps 0' whp,at 
rich and fragrant sweet peas, in every con- and corn and tatties. as I can weel testify; 
ceivable variety of coloring. for the Lord bas moved yer bowels 0' com-

Nature has dealt lavishly with this region. passion, and ye hae been unco generous to 
The vicinity of Cape Blomidon is rich in ex- me. Then see if ye carina raise guid craps p' 
quisite a~ates and fine amethyst crystals, britherly compassion, and bring the first 
and from the fresh-water mussels some fine fruits 0' -the harvest· to puir Widdy 'ramson. 
pearls are procured. The same streams " Sanders Grant'll send her a load 0' fire
which furnish these supply also material for wood. Fine dae I ken that; I see it in San
an angler'S paradise. I~ their depths lurk ders's generous e'e. Fine kenlin he keeps, too, 
the speckled trout, which are abundant until as I wee I ken ; for I'm burning some o'tmy
July, and even then rriay be successfully an- self, thanks to Sanders's kindness." Sanders, 
gled for, while the Gaspereau River affords sitting in his pew, the observed of all observ-

, good salmon fishing until September. A va- ers, was completely won over,. and would 
riety of small game also abounds; although gladly have given "Tiddy Tamson the earth 
a gun seems out of place in the absolute peace and the fullness thereof, had he owned it, at 

. which reigns over the landscape. that moment. 
The only "modern improvement" here is " Pater Michie'll send her a pickle tea. 0, 

electricity. Telephones are everywhere, and but it'll be nae missed oot 0' .Peter's abun
electric lights glow like giant fireflies under dant store. Peter is behouden to the Lord for 
the willows. They add materially to the mony things, and is a living example 0' the 
beauty of tbe scene at night, and their slender nivver-failin' t,ruth 0' the holy writ. "The 
wires are invisible in the foliage 'by day. han' 0' the diligent maketh rich." Peter's 

A visit to the lund of Evangeline were in- a hard-workin' chiel, as we can a' testify." 
complete without an ,acquaintance with the' Peter, too, immediately fell into line. 
" Last of the :\cadian.s," a tall, slim, brown- "Jimmy -Grant was tellin' me the ither 
eyed gentlm~n who lives with his pretty wife day," continued the Rev. Tammas, "that he 
in the he.art of the little town. He is the,only was millin' some fine meal the noo. "I quite 
. descendant of those hopeless wanderers who believe it. He's the only miller in' Auchter
has returned to the home of his people. He birnie, and there's no other miller from Maid-
is a. jeweler by trade,and a poet " by grace of enkirk to John O'Groat's" can' compare wi' 

· God;" and to the stran~er he is, like all· the him. Better send a pickle to the widdy,' 
people among whom he dwells" 'always cour- Jimmy,andkeep up yeraccount wi' t4e Mas
teous~~kindly, and bospitable;. though still ter."Jimmy registered a full peck of best 
young, he 'is a " gentleman of the old school." oat-meal in his own mi~d. . . 

This;ia the country of romance, thanks to "Beaton Scott'll send the widdy some 0' 

thepoet;whQ ha.s sung its story;but'.jtspines thefinetatties I saw in; his barn: last Tues
andhernlocks '~bearded withtnoss' and day. I neednsaskBeaton, forT ken Ju~ well 

. he wouldna be backward in U~'CI.UI::: 
to a deservin'widdy inAuchterbif~i~. 

" And OOf: guid freend,Wtil~_C~apman,. by _ . 
the looks 0' him, can hardlykeep his seat, '- .... 
saa, anxious is he to dae something to fill the 
widdy~s pat. ' 

" Nae fear of the widdy's starvin' when the. 
'Lord has put the saut o· the earth in the 
parish kirk 0' Auchterbirnie. The IJord·. has 
promised to be a husband to, the widdY', and 
he wants se to aU be brithers-in-law, and Fm 
glad ye respond, so nobly. Ye're a gallant 
lookin' lot 0' Christians, and yer hearts are 
as big; as' yer bodies. The Lord'llreward yer 
work 0' love. No~ let's praise his name for 
raisin' up in Auchterl>irnie sae mony 'who 
honor the ;aith." Thel~e was a lull all 
through the kir'k, and then the minister's 
. voice was raised in prayer'.-Family Friend. 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. 
'rhe Executive Board of the American Sab

bath Tr~ct Society met in regular session in 
the Sevent.h-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, Oct. 14, 1900, at 2.15 P; 
M., President J. Frank Hubbard in the Chair.' 

Members present.-J. F. Hubbard, Stephen 
Babcock, D. E. Titsworth, A. H. Lewis, W. M. 
Stillman, A. E. Main, J. M. Titsworth, G. B. 
Shaw,F. L. Greene, W'. C. Hubbard, J. A. 
Hubbard, 0. S. Rogers, F. J. Hubbard, C. U. 
Chipman, W. H. Urandall, H. M. Maxson, A. 
L. Titsworth, and Business Manager J. P. 
i\losher. 

Visitors.-D. D. Rogers, R. Dunham. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. 
M.inutes of last meeting were read. 
Correspondence was received from Rev. A. 

P. Ashurst. accepting the appointment as 
our representative in the South for the year 
beginning Sept. 15. 1900, on the terms~peci,. 
tied, and also reporting on the past month's 
work, showing adistribut.ion of 38,000 pag~~. 

On motion, Rev. A. P. Ashurst was ap
pointed our representative at the South
Western Association, to be held in Ham mond, 
La., the last of November. 

Correspondence was received from Secre
tar.y O. U. \Vhitford and Rev. Geo. Seeley. 

On motion, tbe sum of $150 was appropri
ated to Bro. Seeley for work on the Canadian 
tield, and such additional sums for postage 
as may be needed. 

Voted that the Treasurer be instructed to 
send the salary to Bro. Seeley in monthly 
payments, if he accepts the proposition, and 
$10 for postage with the first remittance. 

Voted that a committee of three be ap
pointed, of which D. E. 'l'itsworth shall be 
Chairman, to confer with the Missionary 
Board in regard to questions relating to the 
London field .. 

H. M. ·Maxson and A. E. Main were: named 
as the'other members of the committee. 

Voted, that Ule question of Intermediate 
Leaflets be referred to the Supervisory .Com
mittee. 

'rhe Committee ~n the question of introduc
ing industrial methods in our work reported 
progress .. 

The Treasurer presented his report for the_ 
first quarter~ which, on motion, was adopted. 

An interesting letter was readfrom'Mr. J. 
Bawden, of Kingston, Ontario, giving an ac:. 
count of a Mica industry conducted by him 
in that place on a Sabbath~keeping basis. . 
. Minutes read:and approveQ.· 

Boat:d adjourned., . 
. ARTHUR ,L,; TITSWORTH, Ree.Sec. ' 
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'. VALUES OF THE PRAYER·MEETING. 
BY ELSIE RICHEY. 

Of'wbatvalue is the prayer-meeting to.me? 
First, it makes me stronger for the . dutIes 
which come to me through the'week; second; 
it takes the care~ of th~ 'week off mym,ind, 
and .helpsrile to' do better work for Christ. 
Those persons who do not have the privilege 
of attending the prayer-meeting every week, 
miss a great bl~ssrng. To me itis one of the 
most precious hours of the week. i always 
enjoy the Friday night prayer-meeting and 
the Christian Endeavor meeting. Why? Be
cause of the help they are to me in' living a 
Christian life. . 

When weary and discouraged attend the 
prayer-meeting, ta~~ such, a . part as' God 
directs, and you will feel rested and the dif'
couragements of an hour before are' gone. 
Such a service is not only a source of strength 
and help to those who take part; it helps 
and strengthens all who attend. ' 

There are those who are timid about tak.' 
ing part in these meeting'S, but because of the 
help they receive, and the' good thoughts 
that are gleaned from the lesson of the meet
ing, they are determined to do more and bet
ter work for Christ. 

We, who always have the opportunity of 
attending these meetings, do not value them 
as much as we ought. Think of those who 
never have these opportunities, how they 
long for them, while we, make excuses: "I 
am too tired," or "it is so far that I cannot 
go." , 

I like that clause in the C. E. pledge that 
says "I will make it the rule of my life to 
read the Bible every day, and to support my 
own church in every way, especially byat
tending all heL regular Sabbath and mid
week ser.vices, ,.unless prAvented' by some 
reason' which i C can conscientiously give to 
my Saviour." Do we always remember this 
part of our promise? I am afraid we do not. 
H we do as we say, trusting Christ for 
strength, we will strive to do this; it will not 
be so easy to excuse ourselves, but rather we 
will always be ready to go and to take part. 
The pray~r-meeting is the place where the 
younger ones start ill Christian work. It 
keeps them in. closer fellowship with their 
Saviour. 

When our C. E. Society was first organized, 
I t.hought it was hard to take part in every 
meeting and to attend them every time, but 
I kept attending (although I did not always 

. take part) and now it is a pleasure to go, 
and, as God directs, 'to take part. Not long 
ago in one of these meetings our pastor 
bro,ught out the thought that we should not 
li ve a Christian life for just what we could get 
out of it, but to be helpful and reach out 
after the fallen. If we abide in Christ, and 
his words abide in us, we may ask what we 
w,ill and he will give it us. It was Uhrist's 
mission while here on earth to raise the fallen, 
cheer the faint, comfort those in sorrow. 
There is work for each one of us right at our 
door if we only look) for it. Except we abide 
in Uhrist we can do nothing. 

NEW AUBURN, Minn. 

'TIS loving Dnd serving· 
. The higbest and best; . 
'TisoDward t umJwerving-

And tba t i8 true rest. 
, . --John -Sullivan Dwight. 

.every field oft h ought 8. . . ... 
BY ,RUTH p~ MAXSON.· ,senting themselves for solution. '. .... .'. . 

. It is intensely quiet atthe topof.the" Steep . Indeed, with the adrledinterest of the-,.polit~ 
Rocks.;" perhaps because it is so nearbe,aven ical campaign through whi,ch.we are passing~" 
that .earthly sounds cannot find t~eir . way weare living in just such times as are best 

. ther~. Only the wind singin~ among the pine' . c~lcu]ated to reveal the true 'char ac te.r of men, 
tre~EI; only the rip-pIe lapping-the foot of the and meaSUl'e the strength of ,0ile's'Christiani.' 
eliff; only the: tinkle ofa distant .. sheep-beU- ty .. While many are ~stablishi~grecords ,for 
breaks the long stillness. There is a strange narrow-mindedintolerance,thetrue Christian 
feeling about the place, as if no human being spirit will 'be conspicuous for broad-minded 
had ever set foot there since the foundation charity 'and toleration; while the unprincipled . 
of the' world. Back. of you is the forest; and corrupt wHI not hesitate to sell their votes 
stretching awa.yandaway into t.he distance; to the highest bidder, or bow in subserviency 
and before, hundreds of feet below, lies the to political bosses, the true followers of Jesus 
lake .. The blue sky arcbes overhead, and far, Christ will invariably manifest a spirit of quiet 
far above,;float two white J!:ulls, flying to put fearless independence of thought and act
barbors unknown in the depths of. that fath. ion, regardless of political affiliations. 
omless sky. The pine trees stand up against 'l'he men of history, who stand out conspi~
the blue; tall, straight and majestic, swaying uo~sly as benefactors of the race, have been 
almost imperceptibly in the light breeze .. those who, while evincing a magnanimous 
Long ago the lightning cleft one of the pines spirit toward those of opposing thought, 
asunder, and the twisted, blackened stump have, nevertheless, wrought mightily but 
still rears ttself above the rock, above the independently in. their respective spheres of 
other trees, above the whple foret:Jt, standing life; and by strict fidelity to .conviction, and 
as one of the country's landmarks for many fearlessness of action, have thereby lifted' hu- . 
generations. On the tip-top is the eagle's mariity to a higher plane than it occupied 
nest, an ugly black mass of sticks and roots, before. ' 
and so big that it seems impossible for it to The individualv life of such men must be 
rest so secure and safe in the topof the dead more noble, both in the sight of God and man, 
tree. But the storms and' gales of many tha.n a life of bigotry, selfishness, cowardice, 
winters have shrieked and raged about the .or indifference. To such a life, thesettingsun 
nest, yet it still remains secure, and the eagles of earth's brief day will be but the dawning of 
come back to it every year. a fuller, brighter, eternal day, where, in the 

The Steep Rocks have their mystery, else beauty of its heavenly freshness, a ranscHned 
the charm of the place would not be complete. soul shall enter into the joys of its Lord. 
That mystery is hidden in the source of the M. B. KELLY. 

tiny stream that trickles down over the crag. CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 22,1900. 
Whether there is a secret fountain springing ============= 
from the beart of the J:!:reat rock, or whether A BACKWOODS EVOLUTIONIST. 
there is a larger stream away back amonJ:!: 
the hills, no one has ever discovered, and 
probably no one will ever learn. Sometimes, 
if you listen, you ca.n hear water trickling 
down throuJ:!:h a hidden channel; and near the 
edge of the crag, the. tiny th re'ad of water 
comes to the surface and i:rickles down the 
rock to the lake many feet below, zigzagging 
down the face of the cliff in a narrow crevice, 
perhaps an inch wide, filled with a little earth ; 
in summer this is a. garden of fLow'ers and 
ferns and blueberry busbes, that is thedeligbt 
of an the birds'and wild creatures whose homes 
are in the rock. A family of baby hedgehogs 
frolic among- the birch trees, and run races 
along the edge of the cliff, and sometimes take 
perilous journeys down the flowery stairway 
to the lake. 

The silence of the place grows upon you, 
the longer you stay; it seems as if thel'e "as 
never another place so utterly out of the 
world as this. The sheep-bell tinkles in the 
distance, and now and then a bird begins to 
sing in the woods behind the cliff, or a hawk 
comes screaming down the lake; brit the hush 
of a summer noontide forever lingers about 
the Rocks. a 

THE AinRONDACKS, AUGUST, 1900. 

OUR MIRROR. 
PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

Dear Young People: 

A small town in the Tennessee mountains 
was the scene of a great revival of religion 
when a New Orleans drummer chanced to 
pass that way. He spent an evening at the 
camp-meeting, and reports one incident to 
the Tin1es-Deinocrat. 

" Just as I arrived," he says, "an itinerant 
evangelist was administering a terrific re
buke to scientific skeptics. 

" 'And there's a feller by the name' of Dar
win,' he shouted, 'that allows we all come 
down from monkeys, and Adam wa'nt 
nothin' but a big gorilla! I'd like to know if 
there's ary person in the sound of my voice 
that's fool enough to believe such stuff as 
that? If there is, let him stand up!' 

" To my surprise, a tall, lantern-jawed man 
on the bench adjoining mine promptly rose 
to his feet. I' saw at a g-Iance that he was 
OIle of those rustic walking encyclopffidias 
who always leads off in debate at cross-road 
stores, and I looked to see some fun. 
. "He was perfect.l,v self-possessed, and was 

evidently loa,ded to floor the parson. For 
a moment there was silence; then the eyan
gelist leaned forward and shaded his eyes 
with-his hand. 

" , Will the brother move a leetle nearer the 
light? 'he said, in a gentle voice. The 'evo. 
lutionist folded his ornlS ,defiantly' and 
stepped under a flaring pine torch.' 

'" Thanky,' said the preacher, . bla~dly. 
Now do I understand y'to say that youreely 

We are certainly blessed in being permitted believe you're kin to monkeys?' 
to Ii ve in such a ~onderful age, an· age in . " , I do,' replied. the skeptic. 
which the.inv~ntive genius has reached such a "There was.another moment of·sileuce. 
stage of developm~nt, that it seems only nec-' '" Well, brethren and sisters,' so,id the evan· 

gelist, slowly, 'since 1 come to size" theg-ood 
essary for' man to extend his hand in orderto brother up,' I'm kinder inclined ·tobeJieve 
produce, as by magic, almost any object of he iskeel'ect.Wewillnow sing hymn number 
his desire; an a:ge when great problems, from 'leven.'''. . . ' 
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,The old lady t~oktheellildinher 'arms f()rall .. eolors, sayine:as be did so," lean' get. 
a farewell embrace, saying, tearfully:" Good- another box in Ch:ic8,go."· r . 

bye" .Janie" child., 'Don't ever ferge'~Jyour~ld Il~ had hardly reached his seat when a very 
It lacked but three minutes 'of the time gran'ma. She won't ever ferget you, ail' Rhe severe;.looking man, whom' one would never· 

when the ,.: Thunderbolt" express train would, ,will write you a letter ev'ry' month. Tell: have suspected of being' kind·hearted, ,came 
"pullout" of the big, noisy"<station 'in 'Phila- Uncle Biram to write soon as you git. there, ,down the aisle with a lovely doll, beautifuJly 
delphia, and g'o s~iftlyon its waytoChica,go.· an' you must writetogran'ma soon as you 'dressed, in bis, hand. and he said as he handed 

Th d · t . t d" b th knowhow .. Good-bye, 'dearie." the doll to Janie,' "Here is a. doll you ·can" . e con uc or,sa9 lng y e rear car,' 
was glancing at his watch,when a somewhat When tbeconductor wentthroufl:h the train have, little one. I have a little girl of about 
shabbily-dressed, old., woman came hurrying biking up tickets after the train had . left the your size, and I was taking the doll to her,. 
forward, leading by the hand a littl~ girl of station in Philadelphia, he found the little but I filld that Ic8b~ll have to stay a day in 
not more than eight years, oddly d~essed in' girl sitting very 'quietly and solemnly in the Chicago, and I can easily get her a.nother 
a green lawn frock and abrigbt pink calico ~eat 'iil wbich he had placed her. ,: She looked one." 

but of the window with an unsmilino- face, apr9n, with a very clumsy ruffle of coarse hOranges, apples, candy, cake, nuts and pop-
white embroidery. She had a white sunbon- and she turned toward the big conductor corn were'brought to the little girl in such 
net lined with pink on her head, and she car- "with a wistfullqok in per eyes when he sat quantities that it is doubtful if she would 
ried a queer little old hand-bag in on€ hand, d'own beside her after he had taken up all of have Hved to reach he .. Uncle Hiram'shadshe 
while the other was held tightly in the old the tickets. eaten all of the indigestible· things that were 
woman's grasp. Hurrying up' to the con- "So you are going way out to I{ansas?" given to her. 

said the cond uctor. ductor the old woman said, quite excitedly, When the train reached Chicago there were 
'th t' f . h "Yes, si.r." WI a sugges Ion 0 tears In er voice: half a dozen persons ready and eager to put 
"Be you the conductor of thistrain?" "To live with your Uncle Hiram?" Janieonthe right train, and the new conduct-
"I am, madam." "Y . H h h l't'tl b If 'd h h h d d h d _c' es, sIr. e says e as ale OSBY ca or sal , w en e a rea fe ca,r sewed to 

, " And this is the train for Shecawgo? " I can have all for my own, and he has a whole her apron, ., All rifl:ht, little oue. We will see 
,,' "Yes, madam; this train goes to Chicago." lot of little boys and girls that are my own toit that you reach River Bend in safety. 

"Well, this little girl .is goin' on it, an' cousins, and he says that I won't be a bit We don't allow anything bad to happen to 
furder, too. She is goin' clean out to River lonesome with them, and that they will let me little girls out here'in the West." 

' .... Rend, in Kansas, an' I,.want you to look ride on a little pony they have, and he has a 'l"here never was a jollier or kinder conduct-
after her fer as you go, an' tell the next con- little baby girl-j ost a teenty-tonty baby she . or than that one was. He took .J anie for-
ductor to do the same." is, and her nalne is Janie, same as mine, and ward and had her ride on the locomotive in 

-" Is this little girl going alone?" she hasn't a.ny teeth aheis so teenty, and there the cab with the engineer for fifty miles, and 
"Yes, she 'is. I, know that it is a mighty are lots of little dogs they call prairie 'dogs be said, merrily: 

fer piece for a little thing like her to be gain' out on his place, and a baby colt, and my . "You can have the free run of. this frain, 
alone, an' I sha'n't hav.e a mite 0' peace my- Auntie Ross says that when she bakes my 
self untl'l I know that she I'S safe wI'th her I' 1 . and if anyone tries to stop you, you Ie.t me Itt e COUSIns a baby pie she will bake one for k' . 
Uncle HI'ram there I'n Rt'ver Bend. He has S now about It, and there will be tl'ouhle''dght me. he has eight little boys and girls of her ff I h h r I 
written that he would give her a home an' own, only, of course, they are Uncle Hiram's, 0 '. a.ve tree Itt e girls of my own, and 
raise her as one of his own, if she could be got t d I '11 b . T' . it is my opinion that little girls ought to do 

00, an WI e DIne. hat s a bIg lot, about as they please, speshly, when'the.y are 
out there. I am her gran'ma, an' I'd keep isn't it?" 
the child myself if I could, but l'rn O'oI'n' I'nto trav'liJ?g alone." 

F'I '" Yes, it is. You will have good times to-
an Old La-dies' Home myself, because I ain't gether." There are thousands and thousands of kind 
got no place else to go, an' no money to live - '. , hearts in the world, and thousands and thou-

"I s'pect so. Uncle Hiram he say' s the rno. re a d f d . d h k th t on. The little gi.rl ain't got either pa or rna, s n so goo men an women w 0 now a 
the merriAr.- Don't you think that he must 't' G d' '11 th ttl h ld b J' d an' I 'know' that her Uncle Hiram will be I IS 0 S WI ,a ley s ou e very an 

good to her. Here is bel' ticket, an' she's got be a funny man?" and tender toward little boys and girls' who 
fifty cents tiedt. up in a corner of her hand- "He must be a good and kind man." are orphans, and it seemed as if nearly all of 
kerchief to buy things to eat when the lunch "Oh, he is. He is just awful kind, gran'ma the men and women ·on that t.rain were of this 
I ha ve put up in a box in this satchpl gIves says. He ain't no kin to her. She is my own class, for there never was a little orphan girl 
out. You got children of your own?" g-ran'ma, and he is my own uncJe, and yet who received more kind and loving attention 

"Yes, four of them." they aint no kin to each other. ' Isn't that than was given to Janie. All of ,the passen-
"Then I ain't afeerd but what you'll be funny? You see, gran'ma is m'y llla'mma's gers were on the alert when the train drew 

good to a poor little orphan girl' goin' on a mother, and Uncle HiraIll is papa's brotber, near River Bend. All of them wanted to get 
long. journey alone. An'if ther's any real so that is how it is that they ain't no 'kin to a glimpse of Uncle Hiram, and they were glad 
kind, motherly wimmen on the train, would each other. I never saw Uncle Hiram nor that the train was to stay twent,y minutes for 
you mind speakin' to them about little Janie Aunt Mary nor none of my cousins. When luncheon at River Bend, although they were 
here, "an' askin' 'em to kind 0' look after her gran'ma set down and wrote that she would not very much inter~sted in the luncheon . 
a little? Seems as if most any woman would have to go into the Home, and that there They were all in the aisle ready to leave the 
be willin' to do that." was no one to take me, Uncle Hiram he wrote car when the train I::Itopped at River Bend. 

" I will see that she is cared for." right back and said for me to come out there. Those who left the car first sa won the sta-
"Thank ye kindly. Ev'rybody tells . me He oaid his hom~e was swarming with children tion platform a big, sunburned man dressed 

that there will be plenty to see to her an' that now, but there was plenty room in the house as a farmer. He had a bushy brown beard, 
I needn't worry none; but, all the same, I'll and in his heart and in Aunt Mary's for a lit- and the kindest and merriest look in his big 
be terrible glad to hear that she has got tIe girl without' any father or mother, and me blue eyes. One of the passengers was so sure 
there all right, pore little thing! You see I hil? own brother's little girl, so I am going out that this was Uncle, Hiram, that he went up 
have sewed a card to her apron front teHin' there." to him before Janie had appeared, and said 

. folks where she is goin', and askin' 'em to be Before the train had gone fifty miles every heartily: 
good to ber." , passenger on the car had seen the card sewed "She is in there, Uncle Hiram. Excuse me 

The conductor glR.nced down" and saw to the little girl's apron,and Janie did not for being so familiar; but .. we all feel that 
sewed fast to thechiJd's apron a white card lack attention. An old lady sitting across. Uncle Hiram is an old friend, we have heard 
on which was written: ' . tbe ailSle came and sat 'with Janie for a long so much about him from Janie. Here she' is 

"This little ~irl is named Janie May Ross. time, and a motherly looking woman in the in the arms of tbeconductor." 
She is goin' alone to her Uncle Hiram ROBS, seat behind the little girl had said: Un~le Hiram was at the car steps reaching 
in River Bend, Kansas. Plese be kind to her "lam p;Qing'out across the state of Kansas up his arms for Janie b,efore the conductor 
for sh~ is a orphan." . '. , . ·myself, and I will see that you get on the right ste.pped down oJ? to the platform. ' 
~Theconductorstooped an~ read the. card; train. in Chicago. Here is some eandyfor "Hello, Janie,'Iitt1~ oneI"said Uncle Hiram, 

then be said, very earnes,tlyand p;ently': "I JOu." hearti~y. "Here I am, and your Aunt Mary 
will take' the very best care of the ,little girl. Atra veling man opened his sample case and is behind the ~~ation in the. wagon holding 
Come, little one. Itis time we were oft" brought Janie a ,round wooden box of beads the horses. 'Well,. well, wbatadine, big girl 



y.ou arel.. Gotyb~~:fatber'8eYe~~nd~,DloJtb' 
toa Tl '.' Go.takissf6r your old uncle?" 

, ~he put her'arms around his neck and kissed 
hitfbro.nzed cheek, 'and he gave 'her another 
hug, saying loudly and heartily: 

:Bb.()u]d~ maie:81ich;anin~-"'~~
'bothbreadtliofthought an .', 

"That's right I Ain't'a miteafeerd of your 'BERLIN, N. Y.-::-Many of the . RECORDER 
uncle,are,~-o.u? My go.odness! wh.yshould readers have heard our West Virginia breth
you be?: Let me take' yo.U right-~,round to ren sing that song which ~s so. dear to their 
your Aunt Mary. She's a\;\'ful auxiousto see 

. .~ 'r . ' hearbJ, ." The . West Virginia Hills". , The 

part ;ahd that :alay-man: should be able-to 
Jtccept the invitatiqlI'is a,gratifying illustra
tion Qf the service· which, business men' can 

~ .' • • 110-

render in the cause of 'tbe'~Master. Dr. ,Max ... 
son is also. teacher of a business men's Bible
class, which meets 'on SUDaay~in that city. 

, , , EDI1.'OR. 
; her new Htrtle girl~ She ain't, got 'but five undersigned has changed those words,as well 
little girls no.w, YDU know., . The others. are so 

~s his place of residence, and is singing" The 
wild to. see ' their· new little sister that I bet ,Dear ,Old Berlin Hills" . ,They are sureJy' 

< 

BERLIN,' WIS.-A.' lett~r 'froln C. S. Sayre, 

we'll find 'em on. the.rDaa mDre than a mile" maiestic and grand," for nowhere have we 
from the farm, comin' to meet yQU. An' my I seen a mQre beautiful panQrama than can be 
they've got more thin~;s to show you than seen frQm the parsonage windQws, Qr from 
YDU can shake a stick at! NQW we will go to any hill-tQP nEar by .. 

.'Aunt Mary." , . Berlin is a village Qf about one thousand 
Aunt Mar'y held out her arms fDr JanIe, and ,:"'inhabitants. There are in the tQwn two 

said, ~lmTost tearfulJy : "Come right tome, shirt factQries, a spool facto.ry, a chee~e fac
my. child.. I l~new your mDther whe~ she was tDry and a laundry. The latter dQes work 
a lItt,le gIrl, lIke yQu;and I am gOIng to be for Qut of town shirt factQries. The railroad 
your mother now. I'm so glad you gQt here 
an safe and sound I " 

There were handkerchiefs wavingfrQmevery 
window of the car when Janie and her uncle 
and aunt drove awa,y just as the train started; 
and the little girl said sweetly, as Ahe sat on 
her Aunt Mar.Y's lap: "They was awfulgoQd 
to. me." 

"Of course, they was, dearie," said her aunt 
-affectionately. "There's lots of awful,goDd 
folks in the world." 

And the little wayfarer, who. had journeyed 
into so much love and tenderness, 10Qked up 
into the kindly face of her new mother and 
said, in a way that caused her aunt to give 
her another hug: "But I guess there ain't 
any of 'em any gODder thanYDuand my Uncle 
Hiram."-J. L. Harbour, in the Young Reaper. 

BIBLICAL STU DYIN HIGHER 
LEARNING. 

I NSTITUTIONS OF 

In the interview with President Seelve of . ~ 

Smith College, which w~ published recently, 
it was noticeable that he placed emphasis Qn 
the study of Biblical literature as an indis
pensable part of a cultured young woman's 
cQllegiate training. We are glad to note that 
the new Chancellor of the U ni versitv of Nebras-., 
ka, Dr. E. Benjarn.in Andrews, in his recent 
inaugural address, stood for the same ideal, 
even thQugh he was addressing a state uni
versity constituency. "PrQfessorships could 
be created," he said-and we hope the" could" 
will change to "will" ere long-" for giving' 
instruction, of CDurse in a purely scientific 
and nQn-sectarian way, in Old and New '1"es
tament literature, that series of ancient trac-

. tates crammed with moral life far beyond 
most else which' men have written.". The re
cent revelations o.f President 1'hwing of Adel
bert College relative to. the ignorance' of the 
average college f:!tudent respecting the Bible 
must have set SQme, educators to thinking 
who formerly were indifferent to the matter. 

SQme day a generation will come which will 
look back with utmost surprise on the folly 
of the generation now in power, a generation 
which in its primary, secQudary a.nd cQllegiate 
institutions; becaul::ie of an incorrect concep
tion Qf what the Bible is and hQW it should be 
taught, has allowed sectarian differences to 

. banish fl'om popular education the mQst io
, vigoratipg and instructive literature PDS

sessed by mankind. Roman Catholic, Protes
'taut and Jew some day will see to it that the 
. Bible 8.sliterature and as,an ethical guide is 
once Inore t~ught in, the schools and colleges, 
even'ifit cannot be-asjt should notbe-re
placed there a8 a sectarian ar8enal....;.,Congl·e
gationaJist. 

has changed ownership,_'and is now giving 
fairly gOQd service, there being two trains a 
day each way. Berlin has been favored with 
a new depot. Our church property is in gQod 
repair, and the societ.Y is free of debt. The 
church attendance is good; prayer~rneetings 
and Sabbath-schQol are also well attended, 
and are inter'esting. 

The new pastor and his family had been in 
their new hQme scarcely one week, when 
about sevent.y-five gODd Seventh-da,y Bap
tists tDok possession Qf the parsQnage. And 
such a pDunding! No., I should say barrel
ing I For every barrel in which dishes and 
frui t had been packed for moving was filled 
b~y the gQQd people Df this church with pota,
toes, fruit, etc., and one, new one, with bread 
flour. This wasa'fine addition to the pas
tDr's collectiQn of barrels. Uur prayer is 
that GQd will help us to feed this flock with 
spiritual food in like measure. Dear brethren, 
pray for us,-the pas'tor, his family, and his 
church-that we ma'y see SQuls converted, 
and man'y brQught to a living' knQwledge of 
the Sabbath truth. 

Your brother in Christ, 
IvlAHTIN SIND ALL. 

OCTOBER 22, 1900. 

ALFRED, N. Y.-· The QPportunities to find 
wQrk or to enter into. business here are still 
Qpen. I have received several letters of in
q uiry in response to the news items Qf a few 
weeks ago. BDth the 1'erra Cotta plants and 
the !Dachine shop want more men. It is an 
especially fine opening just nQW for· anyQne 
\YhD wishes to learn the machinist's trade. 
There is still an excellent chance for SQmeone 
,to. do. well with a boarding hotel which is of
fered for sale Qr for rent at Alfred StatiQn on 
very reasonable terms. I have heard SQme 
talk, in days gQne by ,about young men who. 
had to leave the Sabbath in order to find 
work. If 'yQU know ot any· such, show them 
this item. Someone is going'tQ get thesejobs. 
The time to'write is now. My only excuse for 
writing this second.item is my earnest desire 
to furnish employment to', Seventh-day Bap-: 
tists and Seventh-day Baptists to employ~ 
ment. Questio.ns gladly answered. , 

P ASTon RANDOLPH. 

, UTICA, N. Y.-We learn incidently that Dr. 
S. C. Maxso.n, o.f Utica, N. Y., President of the 
late Confel'ence,Jately filled an invitation to. 
speak upon the position occupied by Sev~nth
day Baptists concerning the Sabbath, in a 
leading church o.fthat city . That a ,p~tor 

missionary pastor in tIle NQrthern Wisconsi~ 
field, dated Berlin, Wis.; Oct. 23, reports the" 
work uPQn the field to. be "pro.gressing about 
as usual." The interest at Grand Marsh, fo.I
IQwing the special work there last summer, 
has increased, andaltho.ugh it is not part of 
Mr. Sayre's field, he says, "I ,find myself there 
some Qf the time, even though the field is al
ready to.o large to. realize visible results from 
single-handed labQr." The're have been several' 
additiQns to the c'hurches upDn the Northern 
"'Tisconsin field during the ,pas~ summer. Dr. 
Platts is expected to be atthe Semi-annual 
l\ieeting, which Dccurs at Berlinearly'in Decem
ber, at which time there will be candidates for 
baptism. The writer has been familiar, with 
the NQrthern WiscQnsin field fQr half a century, 
and the RECORDER is glad to chrQnicle every 
item Qf interest and to rejoice with those upon 
the field in whatever may be gained at any 
point or at any time. We hope that ever'y 
family Qn that field welcQmes the weekly visits 
of the RECORDER. EDITOR. 

DODGE CENTRE, MINN, -. Notwithstanding 
heavy rains and muddy rQads, the late Semi
annual Meeting was quite well attended. 
Several friends from Dther places were here. 
We cQnsider the four peQple who. drove 
thrQugh frQm New Auburn quite plucky and 
cQurageQus, and hope they felt well paid, both' ' 
sDcially and spiritually. The' meetings were 
a.ll gQod; we feel that God was with us and 
that it did us allgoQd to "assembleQurselves 
tQgether"~ The last day was IQvely, al
though quiteeDld. At the evening meeting 
PastQrHurley delivered an excellent sermon 
to a full house, taking as his text, "LUt up 
your eyes and IQok on the fields, fQr they are 
white already to harvest." 

The Junior C. E. Society recently elected 
new Qfficers, and is doing gQod wQrk under 
the leadership Qf Miss Mabel Clarke. 
, At the church-moot,ing, held Oct. 14, Rev. 
Mr. Hurley was unanimous]yelected ,pastor 
for the COIning year. ' 
, We praise and thank the Lord for this 

IQvely weather, permitting the farmers to. 
finish their threshing. CORRESPONDEN'l'. 

OCTOBER 18, 1900, 

THE nQbles't de~ds of heroism are don'e 
within four walls, not before the public 'gaze. 
-Richter. 

'Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear. There is only one way to cure deaf
ness, and that iB by conBtitutional remedieB. DeafneBB iB 
caused by ali infia,med condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube getB inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it iB entirely closed deafness iB the result, an.d un
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed ' 
forever; nine caees out of ten are caused by cat~rrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous BUrfaceS. .' ,.,' . ' . 

We will give One Hundred Dolla;ls for any caBeof Dea!
neBS (cauBed by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall B 
CatarrliCure. Send for circulars,free." . ..' . 

F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
, ~old by Druggists,75c~ .' ,'. . f " ' '. . .. 

Hall'B Family PillBare the best. 
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CONDUCTED BY8,AB)JA.TH-8CHOO~ BOARD. 
. '. .. ......, "Editedby .. 

U~v. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 
i· LanguageiiJ"andLiteratlire in Alfred .' 

Universi1iY •. 

INTERNATIONAClESSONS. 1900 

"UJa.IIJla It. gre~tc~n~rltst . 
in t.he condition of these two men. . Moreo j'ertlie dogs 
cameandlicked his sores. The precise beari~g of thls 
dalH1IC·i~ a little in doubt .. SODle- think that the lie.king 
of the Bores of the helpless beggar. by the unclean beasts-
was an aggravation. of his misery. Others think that a 
contrast is-here intenrlfld, the dogs -are more compassion.;. 
ate toward the begg'lr than'are human beings. The 
latter view fleems mOI·e'likely than the former. 

22." 'And it came to PllSS that .the· beggar died. The 
FOURTH QU IJ RTER. .... . 

scrne now'changes from the pl"t'Aentlife to the future life. Oct. 6. Jesus Dining wlth·n Pharl~ee ......................... Luke14: 1-14 . 
Oct. ·13. Par'able of the Great Supp~r ........ ,: ..... , ..... , .. Luke H: 15-21 The contrast between the rich man and Lazarus still re-
Oct. 20. The Lost Sheell and Lost Coln ...................... Luke 15: 1-10 mains', bu ttheiL' relative positions a.re reversed. Alid . Oct 27. Tl:e Prodigal Son ........................................ Luke 15: 11-24 
Nov. 3. The Unjust Seward ........................................ Luke 16: 1-13' was carried bvthe lwgels. A distinguished honor. Into 
Nov. 10. 'rheRich Man and LazaruII ..................... Luke 16: 19-31 
Nov. 17. 'l'he Ten Lepers Clf'snsed ....... : ................ : ..... Luke 17: U-Hl Abrllham's bosom. A figurative (lxpression to. denote 
No\'". 24. Sober Living ........................................ ; ......... 'l'ltus2: 1-15 the happy state of the pious Hebrew in Paradise.. The 
Dec. 1. The lUch Young Ruler .................... : ............ Matt. 19: 16-26 
Dec. 8. Bartlmeus Hea.led .................. : ..................... Mark-lO: 46-52 Hebrew Rabbis pictured Abraham as waiting in Para-
Dee. 15. Zaccheus the Puhllcan .......................... ; ....... ·.Luke 19: 1-10 
Dee. 22. Parable of the Pounds ...................... : .......... Luke 19: 11·27 dise to receive the blt'ssed into his bosom, that' is, into a 
Dec. 29.' Review .............................. ' .. :.::_ .. _ ... :.:.._ .. _ .... :~::~.......................... r{'lation of intimate friendsbi Jl with him. Compare 

LESSON VI.-THE RICH MAN AND LAZ1RU8. 

ForSabbath-dll,Y, NOl'.10, 1900. 

LESSON TEXT.-Luke 16: \9-31. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Lu.y up for yonrHl'lv('s treasures in ]wltveu.":'" 
Matt. 6: :lO. 

INTRODUCTION. 

The parable of our lesson is a continuation of our 
Lord's teaching in regard to riches. 'rhe Pharisees had 
scoffed at the teachings which we studied last \V~ek ; 
but Jesus was bent on making plain to them that ric~es 
are a. blfssing only as they are used wisely, and that 

. tbose who use them s~lfishly are really in a worse con
dition than the most miserable beggar. 
It is a mistake to suppose that this parable is meant 

to teach the conditions of men after death. It is but a 
part of the setting of the parable, in order to bring ont 
the contrast of positions, that the rich man in hell is 
repre8ented as holding a conversation with AbJ'aham in 
Paradise. 

'l~he important personage of this parable is the beggar 
Lazarus. We are not told what the rich man's name 
was .. He is of no account; it does not matter what his 
name ma.y be. 

TIME-About January of the year 30. 
PLACIi~.-Perea. 
PERBONB.-.Jesus, speaking to the people. In the para

ble we have Lazarus, tbe rich man and Abraham. 

OU'fLINE: 

1. The Condition of the Two in This Life. v. 19-21. . 
2. Their Condition in the Future Life. v. 22-26. 
3. The Rich are Without Excuse for Their Selfish

ness. v. 27-31. 

NOTES. 

19. 7'here was a certain rich man. In the Vulgate 
the words "rich man" are translated by the Latin 
adjective "dives." Some have mistakenly regarded 
this adjective as a.proper name, and speak of this para
ble as the Parable of Dives and Lazarus. Which was 
clothed in purple and nne lillen. Most costly and luxuri
ous garments. 'rhe purple cloth was colored by a dye 
made from asbell-fish. Garmt'nts made from this cloth 
were frequently worn by kings, as the color was not 
only gorgeous but also very costly. The fine linen was 
made from the Egyptian bissus, a sort of flax. The 
cloth was very delicate and soft, and was either of a 
white or yellow color. And ra,red sumptuously every 
day . . Literally, splendidly, magnificent.ly. His food 
was not only abundant and costly, but was also served 
in the most luxurious manner. 

20. And there was a certnia.begga,r. 'I'he word tran s
lated "beggar" is sometimes rendered" poor," as in 
Matt. !); 3. It. means primarily one who cringes or 
cowers through fear, and so one who is reduced to desti
tution and beggary. Lazarlls, that is, .C God, a help". 
It is not at all necessary to infer from this proper name 
tbat this story is a· statement of an historical fact. It 
is much more likely that this is an imaginary illustra.
tion which our Lord uses'to bring out forcibly the truth 
that he desires to teach. Which was· lllid at his Ifa,te. 

'._ He was probably left before tbe gate of the rich man 
that he might obtain alms from those who went out 
or came in.' 'I'he verb implies that those who bore 
Lazarus did not carry him with gentle care; it means 
literally. ~:...cast down" . Full 01 sores. He was afflicted 
with ulcereC - , 

21. And desiring to be' fed with the crumbs. The 
word" crumbs" is not in the best manuscripts. He 
was longingt~at hemigbt have what fell from the table 

. of the· rich . man. It ie probably that we should. infer 
that ,his wishwas .. not fulfilled. And even if thi8~\lmble 

. J obn lying in the bosom of om· Lord at the Last Supper. 
Thp, rich mlw a./so died and WJ1,S blll'ied. He WIlS doubt
leRs entombed with great cel'emony ; but that circum
stance did not amouilt to much so ~ar as he was con
cerned. It is possible that Lllzarus was not buried at 

. all. A t all even ts his bUl'ial \\'as not worth !llention
iog. That fact also was of no consequence; it did not 
lesson bis future blessing. 

23. And in hell. Litel·ally" in Hades," that is the 
abode of t.he departed spiritR. The word itself implies 
nothing as to future rewards and punishments. In this 
verse it is necessary to add "being in torments" in 
order to explain his Rituation. The possibility of look
ing from tile place of torment, Gehennu, to Paradise, is 
taught by Jewish writel·"'!. In fact the whole picture of 
the conditions. after death is doubtless represented by 
onr Lord in accordance with the popular conceptions of 
the time. Jesus is not so much giving instruction in re
gard to eschatology as in regard .to the wrong use of 
wealth. 

24. ~Pather A braha,m, hlll'e mercy on me, and send 
Lazarlls, etc. Here the contrast is made most vivid; 
the rich man who, with careless indifference, allows 
Lazarus to suffer, and would not in the least minister 
to bis need, now makes reql1est that Lazarus should 
render a ver'y slight service to him, and has that request 
denied. Por j lUll tormelJ ted in this flame. The punish
ment of the wicked is frequently represented under the 
figure of fire. . 

25. But Abraha.m said, Son, remember, etc. Instead 
of" SOil" we would read more litel'al1y "child." Abra
ham speaks pityingly to the unfortunate. Truly the rich 
man had,had those things which he esteemed good, anrl 
in view of the wa'y be had used them, he had received all 
that was his due; no more blessings, be they .never so 
slight, could come to him. And likewise Lazarus ed] 
tilings, etc: Lazarus had ha.d ill-fortune wit.hout abso
Iutply deserving it, and now is appropriately rewarded 
that the lack may be filled up. It is to be understood 
that Lazarus WJ1S not only poor but pious. For pov
erty in itl'elf is no viI·tue, and demands no reward. 

26. And besides all til is, etc. In addition to the fact 
that the condition of the rieh man demands no mercy 
since he had already used up his due of blessings, mercy 
was impossible on account of the impassable barrier .. 

27. 7'hell 'he said, I pray thee therefore, father, that 
thou wouldest send him to my father's house. Some 
have supp'lsed that this verse and the following shows 
the beginning of a change of spirit on the part of the 
rich man; but it is rather an indirect way of saying 
that he was not sufficiently warned. 

29. 1. hey ha ve Moses and the prophets. TherA are 
many warnings in the Old Testament in regard to the 
right use. of wealth, and in regard to treat~ent of the 
poor. 

30. Na.y, father Ahraha,m : bllt if one went unto them 
from the dead . . The rich man seems to think that a 
great ,wonder like a 'man 'risen from the dead would 
serve a much more effectual warning than the teaching 
of th·e. Scriptures ... 

31. Neither will they be persulld(;d, though one rose 
from the delld. Abraham teaches tbat such a wonder is 
not sufficient to arouse faith in those who are willfully 
disobedient to the law which t.hey have. This doctrine 
is proven abundantly by the ,conduct of the Pharisees 
when Lazal'Us, of Betbany, was raised from the· dead. 
His resurrection served only as an inc~ntive to their 
more vigorous efforts for the arrest and execution of 
Jesus. 

DISTRESS is a great school-master. It teach
es many things, among. them. the greatest 
of all ~t.tainments-· the power to· pray
Gkj.ver., ... ,; . 

A Derrick Pontoon, 
There bas lately been constructed· in . Eng

land a vessel, the like of which, is not. to be 
found elsewhere in the world~ It is designed 
to facilitate the discharg.e and distribution 
of coal fr,om vessels to ?arges, and 'isc~pable 
~f handling at Jeast 5,000 t.ons daily. 

The vessel me~sures 500 feet in 'length, 47 
feet in width and 12~ feet in depth."· Its ma
chinery is ingeniously constructed' and very 
powerfuL' There are two tracts of rails ruon
ning nearly the entire length of the pontoon. 

On the side that presents itself to the ships, 
having on board the coal, there are nine hy
draulic grabs or lifts, having a weighing ma
chine attached to each and ,running on one 
pair of these r.ails. Wit.h these grabs or lifts the 
coal is taken .out· of the hole of the vessel, 
weighed and· registered, then swung around 
and discharged into nine corresponding 
chutes, traveling on tpe other pair of rails, 
and from the chutes' the coal is shot out on 
the opposite side of the pontoon into barges. 

In this country many of . our shippers, who 
load in vessels, run the cars outo a trestle 
erected on the dock bv the side of which the - ~ . 
vessel is ·moored, the coal being released 
from the nndersiqe of the car, where by a 
chute it is transferred to the hold of the ves
sel direct by its own gravity. 

Headlights for Locomotives. 
E)pctricity appears to be corning into 

practical use in headlights for locomotives, 
especially in the Western states. With a 
good reflector about an 8,OOO-candle power 
can be produced. This intense light when 
t.hrown upon the track "will reveal plainly 
any object as large as a man or a horse ata 
distance of at least a quarter of a mile in a 
dark night. 

To produce and continue this light, a 
dynamo of sufficient power is conAtructed, 
and a turbine actuated by steam. These are 
enclosed in a water-tight case, and placed on 
the locomotive· in close proximity to the 
headlight. The power required is estimated 
to be about one and a half horse-power, and 
the carbon will last in the headlight for eight 
hours. The light is under the control of the 
engineer, and When wanted he has only to 

. turn on the steam until the required intensity 
of the light is produced. 

It is found that these far-penetrating lights 
greatly Jessen the liability to serious ac
cidents, such as the killing of horses an~ cat-. 
tIe, and a,re valuable for detecting any ob
struction that may have been put upon the 
track by malicious persons for derailing and 
rohbery. It sometimes happens in these 
days that trains are held up and the express 
car is robbed of thousands of doJIars, or the 
sleepers are visited and the passeng'ers are 
compelled to hand over their money, watches 
and jewelry, after which· the· thieves depart 
under the cover of darkness. Railroad and 
express companies are paying large sums for 
losses and for keeping a large detective force 
.in the field to arrest robbers and bringthem 
to justice.. , 

W esuggest that this expense could be les
senedandthe security of ·passengQrs, aswel~ 
as property greatly enhanced by having ,a 
powerfulsearchligh t constrn,cted 'and . located 
on each side of the. engine in such a mann~r 

. ; 



thatwhilefbe-light"lettvest,ha-
tra.iniu-rlarknessjtwilllight up sur-
l"Q'Pnding so that everything can b~ seen dis-· 
tinctly. These sidelights to be- 13'0 construct-

'ed that the engineer can produce any number 
of flashes in a minute, or .can leave t,1;le, light 
shini"ng, "thus when approaching.a ~WQoded' 
district ora secluded place he can turn on a 

" " 

" flood of liJ?;ht and let it remain until the dan-
gerous locality is 'passed. "In case of trouble 
from ou tside partics, the engineer can set in 
motion machinery thl;tt would cause a flash 
to be J!;iven; lasting say three-eights of a sec-
ond, and then allow five-eights of a I second 
for darkness, then another flash followed by 
darkness, and so on .. This operation con
tinued only a few minutes. would blind any 
person on whom the light was thrown, or 
disconcert any movements a thief might Ull
dertake to accomplish. 

'fhe lights should be placed low on the 
engine so that a rifle-ball fir~d for their de
struction could do but little damage. The 
section to be covered by the Jights could be 
reg·ulated, perhaps by the form of the re
flectors. 

which ,he was a member" superintendent, 'of 
the Sa~batb-school, ,and . a . member' of the 
Board of,t!le American-Sabbath:TractSociety, 
wh~n it was" situated at Leonardsville. " He 
was chosen deacon in 1879; and ordained to 
the holy office Jan. 12 of that year. Th· 
office he filled with perfect acceptance till the 
time of his d~ath; in later years so far as, his 

,. ., .' 
health would admit. 

Twently-two years ago he -suffered from a 
severe illness, but afterwards became quite 
well, though never wholly re~aining his full 
strength of body. Eleven years ago he con
tracted a difficulty, a disease of the kidneys, 
which has always remained with him, and in 
connection whh other troubles no doubt led 
to his death, the approximate cause of death 
being a cancer. Six years ago he left the 
farm and removed to the village of Leonards-

JAM ES DELOSS ROGERS. ville, where he lived with his wife till the pres-
l, The subject of this sketch was for over 53 ent year. 13ut as his health grew moreiufirrri 

years a faithful member of the First Seventh- and his beloved wife became afflicted with 
da.y Baptist church in the town of Brookfield, , impaired vision, they went back to reside on 
N. Y., and served that church as deacon for the farm with his son and his wife, Mr. and 
more than 21 y.ears. He now rests from his Mrs. George Rogers. Durillg thelastsumrner 
labors and his works do foBow him. Dea. Rogers was able to come acea,sionally 

Deacon Rogers was born on the ancestral to the village and, though with extreme diffi
farm near Leonardsville, N. Y., Dec. 15, culty to attend public w~rship on the Sab-
1829, and he died at his home on a farm. not bath: At last nature succumbed to what 
very distant, Oct. 12, 1900, being thus was inevitable, and after a painful illness of ' 
nearly 71 years old. He· was the son of some weeks he passed away. 
J ames Rogers and Lucinda Whitford. . After a private service at his home, attended 

When about six years old he was left with- by his fa.mily and relatives, on the morning 
out a father's care and was brought up by of Oct. 14th, 1900, his body was brought to 
his mother with an older sister." The death of the First Brookfield church in Leonardsville, 
his father served to render his mind serious where he lay in state from 1 o'clock till nearly 
and thoughtful, aI;ld this, added to a natural- the time for the funeral service, which was held 
ly meditative disposition, caused him early to at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The service 
receive deep religic~8 impressions. At the was conducted by the pastor of the chur(~h, 
age of nine years he gave his heart to Christ, and consisted of prayer, eentences of Script
and all through his life he preserved ahumble ure, portions of the 39th and 90th Psalms 
and trustful attitude toward God. He did and the 15th chapter of ] st Corinthians. 
not make a public profession offaith till the ,An eulogy was pronounced, based on Acts 11: 
age oI18, when he was baptized and united 24. Two hymns were sung by the choir, 
with the First Brookfield Seventh-day Bap- "When our heads are bowed with woe," a,nd 
tist church on March 30, 1847. This· was a "Hark, bark, my soul I" Mrs. I~". H. Babcock 
time of an awakening of reJigious interest in also sang a soprano solo, "J know that my 
the church and community. Redeemer liveth," frorn Handel's Mes8iah. 

He was deeply and tenderly devoted to his The services_ were attended by very many 
mother, who died about six years ago, having people, a large number besides those of his 
always remained in the horne with her son. fellow-church members, showing the high es
In 1856 Mr. Rogers married Cynthia Palmi- teem in which Dea. Rogers was held by every
ter, who entered the Rogers home, and with one. w. c. D .. 

whom he always lived most happily. Mrs. The Sabbath-school at Leonardsville adds 
Rogers bore him five children, two of whom its tribute in the following resolutions. [ED.] 
died, one at an early age and one in later 

WHEREAS, It has pleased OUI' Heavenly Father, who 
youth. Three of these, with his widow, sur- doeth all things for our good who love him, to take 
vive him: :Mr. Geno C. Rogers of Bainbridge, from among us our aged and beloved brother, Dea .• J. 
N. Y., Mr. George Rogers of Brookfield, N. Y., Deloss Rogers, who-has long been a faithful member of 

, and Mrs. Emmet Stevens of Edmeston, N. Y. our school, and whose example of devoted ChriRtian 
, ~{r. Rogers always followed the occupation. living has not been without a good effect upon us all; 

, I . . therefort>, 
. of a farmer, and prosecuted this, ca hng on Resolved, That we express our thankfulness to 
different farms not far from his birthplace. Almighty God that WE' have been given for so long It 
He was a man of" quiet and unassuming time the benefit of the presence and faithful example of 
nature, but always exhibited those traits Deacon Rogers, and our deep sorrow at the event of his 

which mark the gentle Christian and thehum-. de~th. . 
Also, that we extend to his" bereaved widow, Mrs. 

ble follower of the Master. - Loving toward. Cynthia Rogers, our sincerest sympathy in her affliction 
his family and .friends, happy in the midst of and to all his relatives-onr heartiest ·condolencef'. 
circumstances that might easily render others' Also, that these resolutions be placed upon the records 
discontented, always peaceful and peace- of our school, and,t~at a copy of them be sent to Mrs. 

. loving, patient under trial, gentlein word and Rogers and another'tothe SABBATH RECORDER forpubli-

F h cation. deed, always trusting his Heavenly" at er, For the Sabbath-school, 
HARAHR. BABCOCK, Sec. unostentatio,Us and yet ever ready to do his 

duty, "moderate itt speech and free from all LEONARDSVJLLE, N~ Y., Oct. 13, 1900, 

" "' 'At a ""Ilieeting-: of -day 
Medical "Society in connectio'u · with the late " 

. General Conference at Adams Centre, a reso-· 
hltion was pas~ed, recommending and urging 
the committ~eshaving the entertainment of 
Conference and the Associations in charge, 
herp-after, to,provideboiledwater for the use 
of those .in attendance. At" our Ariniversa
rie~, which' are held in the hotte~t season" of 
the year, from elgbt'hundred-' to a thousand 
peop.1e come toge!her from an pal·t~ of the 
United States. We think it is high time that 
the ordinary sanitary precautions should be 
observed 'on these occasions; and the use of 
boired water is one of the'; recognized and 
accepted necesHities by medieal science under 
such circumstances. The people of a given 
section may drink the water of that section 
wit~ impunity, and not suffer from it, but a 
stranger will be likely to be injured by it. 
The history of many of our anniversary 
gathering~ impresses 'us wnh the importance 
of this precautionary measure. If we can 
lesson the sickness which has marked these 
J!;atheringR, it is oilr plain duty to do so. To 
provide pure drinking water by boiling and 
then cooling, in the opinion of the' Medical 
Society, will reduce greatly the sickness which 
is almost certain to attend such gatherings 
where this precaution is not taken. 

S. C: MAXSON, M. D .. 
President Medical Society. 

V'rIcA, N. Y., 225 Genesee St., Oc~. 22, 1900. 

A MAN'S style is nearly as ml~ch a part of 
him as his physiognomy, his figure, the throb
bing of his pulse.-Arcb. Francois Feneldn. 

MARRIAGES. 
LARRABEE-WILLIAMS. - At the home of the bride's 

mother, Mrs. Mary E. Williams, in West Edmeston, 
N. Y., Oct. 18, 1900, by Eld. M. Harry, Mr. Egbert E. 
Larrabee. of the town of I3rookfield, N. Y., and Miss 
Addie A. Willams, of West Edmeston. 

FORD-HEAVENER.-At Weston, W. Va., Oct. 8, 1900, 
by Rev. M. G. Stillman, S. W. Ford, of Salem, W. Va., 
and Miss Ina Heavener, of Roanoke. 

DAVIS-SIMPSON.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Simpson, in Jackson Centre, Ohio, 
Oct. 18, 1900, by the Rev, A. G. Crofoot, Mr. William 
L. Davis, of Blandville, W. Va., and Miss Lovia E. 
Simpson. 

GRIEH-SMITH.-At the home of the bride's mother, Mrs. 
.10hn E. Smith, near Alfred. N. Y., Oct. 17, 1900, by 
Pastor L. C. Randolph, Mr. R. O. Grier, of Elmira, and 
Miss Villa Smith, of Alfred. 

SAUNDERS-COLLINB.-At thehomeof the bride's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo W. Collins, in Ward township, 
near Alfred, N. Y., by Pastor L. C .. Rand?lph, Mr. 
Charles L. Saunders, of Alfred, and MISS BeSSIe M. Col
lins, of Ward. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but ,we 100;!e not wholly 
What He has given. . 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaven. - Whittier. 

DISBROW.-Miss Louisa Disbrow was born in Cold Brook, 
Herkimer Co., N. Y., April 24, 1824, and died in Nor
tonville, Kan., Oct. 10, 1900. 

She came to Illinois in 1860, removing to Nortonville 
in 1888. Her home had been with her sister, Mrs. Alfred 
~atterlee, for a long term of years. She was kindly dis-
posed.to all and quiet in her ways. G. w. H. 

STILLMAN.-.!.t the home of her' son,Brookfield, N. Y., 
Oct. 21, 1900, Mrs. Clarissa Stillma.n, in the 94th year 
of her age. 

Clarissa BaHey Stillman was borh in Exeter, R. I .. 
Dec. 10, 1806, the daughter of Eld. Eli S. Bailey and 
Mary Clark Bailey. She was the oldest in a family of 
fonr sons and five daughters, and survive them all but· 
one, Dr. William O. Bailey, still living, at Adams Centre, 
N.- Y."" Rev. James Hailey was the fifth in this large fam
ily of children. They moved from Rhode Island to 
Brookfield in '1809." In 1835 'she" w8amarried 
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t~.Etbari Stillman, 
<born t(j', tbemfive 

T., . ArthufJ. and Duane B., ·are still living 
with residence at· Rrookfield. She hos been a. memb('r, 
in good standing, of the Second B"ookfield Seventh-dny 
Baptist churcbsince 1831. Her religion was lived 
quietly at bome, which she regarded as the sphere where 
her influence could be the, most effectually exerted; Sbe 

, was&' woman of great industry and. marked ability. 
.' '. , 

Heroic qualities were exhibited iii the C.Rre of her aged 
. father 'which she cheerfully and brav'ely'assuined iil ad:. 
dition,toher own household duties, during the years of 
his helplessness, as au invalid .. After her husband's 
death she still continuedber wOI:k until past her eightieth 
year, keeping house ,for hf'r son Duane. Since then sbe 
has lived in the hoine of her son Ar'thur. She retained, 
in remarkable degree up to the beginning of the pr('sent 
year, her bodily vigor and the UBe of her faculties. Since 
that time she has gradually' failed uutil finally her life 
went out peacefully. like a ca,ndle burning low in it.s 
socket. Children, grand~hi1dren and grent-grandchild
dren, with ot,her relatives and' frienus gathered at the 
home to pay theil' last tribute of respect to the aged 
mother and friend. T' J. Y. 

CRANDALL.-In Rockville, R. I., Oct. 21, 1900, William 
Alonzo Crandall, aged 70 years, 4 months and 21 
days. 
Brother Crandall was the oldest of five children of 

William Clarke and Phrebe Burdick Crandall, He was 
born in Hopkinton, but spent nearly forty years of his 
life in Westerly, R. I. He was married three times. His 
three wives preceded him to' the better land. But one 
child was born to him, a daughter by the second wife, 
now the wife' of Erl0 G. BUI'ber, of Rockville. He made 
a profession of religion 8ept 26. 1846, and was baptized 
by Eld. A. H. Burdick, and united with the Seventh-da.y 
Baptist church of Rockville, continuing his connection 
with tbat church till his death. He was a man of quiet 
and peaceable life and respected by the community. 

A. MeL.' 

NonmA.--At her home in Oxford, N. y" Wetlnesda,y, Oct. 
10,1900, of apoplexy, Mrs. H. M. Norris, in the 71st 
year of her age. . 

Sbe was t.he daughter of Ethan and Fanny Rogers, 
born in Preston, N. Y. In 1849 she was married to 
'Villiam S. Mungor, who (.jed in 1865. Eight years 
later she was married to Hezekiab M. Norris, of Oxford, 
who now, in loneliness and sorrow, survives her. Her 
own children,Fl'ank E. Mungor, of The Mercury, ,Rich
field ~prings, and E8tella, wife of Dr. S. C. Maxson, of 
Utica, and a step-daughter, MJ·s. L. E. Blood, of Oxford, 
mou~n the loss of a loving and faithful mother. She 
was a woman of exceptional qualit.ies. The care of an 
invalid father bl'fore his death. and the education of her 
children after her hm.band's death, and her few last years 
of suffering, were experiencet:l that developed her heroic 
nature. "Her children rise up and call her blessed." 
She was a life-long member of the Preston Seventh-day 
Baptist church, and although separated for the greater 
portion of the time from thE' people of her faith, yet she 
was always loyal to God and his Sabbath. Her funeral 
was held from herhome, on Sixth-day, Oct. 12, where a 
large circle of relatives-including her aged and only 

. sister. Mrs. E. R. Curtis-and friends assembled to pay 
the last tribute of love and respect to her who had en
deared herself to all. The funeral was conducted by the 
writer, who spoke briefly from 2-Cor. 5 : 1. 

T. J.Y. 

Burdick.-Mrs. Amarrillys Vincent Burdick was born in 
Berlin, N. Y .• March 19, 1814, and died of dropsy of 
the beartat Alfred, N. Y., Oct. 21,1900. 

When six years of age she moved with her parents, 
'.T oshua and Olive Vincent, to Alfred. May 15, 1834, she 
was united ill marriage to Osmund Alexander Burdick. 
To them were born six childl'eri, three of wholllsurvive, 

.allloyal Rabbath-keepers. The family moved t.o Bel
mont, N. Y., in 1R69, where the husband passed away 
March 9, 1885. Sihce then she has . lived with her 'chil
dren in Belmont and Alfred. There are seventeen grand
children and twenty-seven great-grandchildren, the eld
est lJeing nineteen years of age. 'When Mrs. Burdick was 
forty-three years of age she and her husband were bap
tized by Eld. Joshua Clarke and joined the SecondA1fred 
church, in whose fellowship she died. She read the 
Bible through nine times, and was on]y prevented from 
completing it the tenth by failing eyesi~bt. She has 
been a great singer, and knew many of the old Watts 
hymns by heart. In the long nights .last winter, when 
she could not sleep, she would raise' ber voice :;Jike the 
Psalmist of old, insongt;' of praise to God. Her Chris
tian fai ... th can hardly be better' expressed than is the 
hymn she was last heard to 8ing a few days before' her 
death~ . 

.TRE ., Thanksgiving number" of The Household, for 
Noyenlber, 1900, has cODle toour table. ' Its name indi
cates itR character, and its pages cOlltain. many things 
touching home::makingand home-keeping 'whiclt will be 
of interest to all. houseKPepers and home-..m.akers. 95 
South St., Boston. ' . 

REV •. CH.ARLr..:s M. Silf<~LDON. whose story, "In His 
Steps," has had a sah'; of more thanfoUl· million copies, 
has been making a special study of the servant-girl ques
tion. A. new story from his pen, entitled, "Born to 
Serve,'" is the result. Critics who have read the manu
script predict that it will be as' popular 8,S any of hi~ 
former storieR. He will read the story in Berkeley Tem
ple, Boston, on four succe8siv~ evenings,' during the first 
week in December, and in Plymouth church" Brooklyn, 
where Dr. Hillis is pastor, during the second week. The 
proceeds of the readings will be ueed 'to establisb a 
training-school for servants in Topeka. Kan. The story 
will be published as a serinl, beginning December 6, in 
j'he Chl'istilw E1Jdea, t'or IVol'ld. '" 

HIS'l'ORY 01<' DOGMA, by Dr. Adolph Harnack, Ordinary 
Profetlsor of Church History in the Universit.v, and 
Fellow of the Royal Academy of Science, Berlin. 

. rrranslated from the third German edition by Neil 
Buchanan. Vol. 6. Boston, Little, Brown &. Co. 
1899. pp. vii-380. Price, $2.50. 
This volume continues the" History of Dogma in the 

period of Clugny Anselm and Bernard." It is the period 
ill Which questions of piety are more prominent even 
than in the Augm;;tinian' period. Monasticism was well 
at the front, and the zeal whicb gave birth to the cru
sades was spt-'cial feature of the reform movements of 
the eleventh century. These were an expression of the 
religious revival which was passing over the Western 
world. Chr'istianity wus highly ascetic, and zeal for the 
restoration of sacred places and primitive Christianity 
was almost unbounded. Tbe Homan Papacy had 
palilsed into a rigid autocracy. The revival of learning 
had begun. Realism was a prevaling influence and the 
times were iull of controversy, and men of strong 
thought, as compared with p,revious centuries, were de
veloped ill munycircles. 'l'he tlpirit of personnl obliga
tion had bl'Ought about an awakening of the laity. 
Men were thinking for themselves more than they had 
uone, and the preparatory influences whicb culminated 
in the Protestant revolt were at work on every hand. 
The Waldenses, Wycliff, Huss and otbers were raising 
their voices against the hierarchy, and general unrest 
pervaded Chl'istian thought and modified Christian doc
trine. Scholasticism exerted a strong influence in modi
fying the doctrines of the church, while opposition to 
"indulgences" on thepartof Wyclif and others strength
ened the current influences which were preparing the 
way for revolution. In this volume the reader comes 
nearer to those lines of historical thought with which 
our own time is likely to be familiar, in a general way, 
and the sources of influence and springs of action from 
which the results with which we are familiar arose are 
clear]y suggest~d or follo~ed in detail, in the volume 
under consideration. Covel'ing the time of preparation 
for the Protestant movement, in many particulars, the 
vol urne is one of peculiar in terest. 

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. , 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction. Wis. 

IEirSABBATH LITERATURE and lectures on the Sabbath 
question may be secured in England by addrp.ssing the 
Briti'sh Sabbs',th Society, Major T. W. Richardson, 31 
Clarence Road, Wood Green, London, N, 

"'-THE-:-'MiliYard Seventh-day Bapti~t church hold~ 
reguiar Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist cbapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Church 
Secretary, C. B. Barber. address as above.' Sabbath
keepers and others visiting London will be 'cordially 
welcomed. 

IQrTUE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church', Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school m,eets at 10.45' A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M.' Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to. attend these services. 

, GEO,. B. SUA w, PastOl, ' 
, .1293 UnioDAvenue~ . 

to attend the Bible CI8.ss,held ,'.,~ IOVA.,v·. 

noon at4 o'clock, with, 80me one 
ba tb",~eepers. 

,1IIiiIr Tn Seventh-day Baptist Cliurch of HornellBville, 
N. Y.,holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, cc>mer of Church a.ndGeneeee ~te, at, 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-schoolfollowing preacblngserVice. 
A general invitation is extended to aU, and eSpecially to 
Sabbath+keepers remaiiling in the city over the Sabbath~ 

. - . - I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St." _____________ .;.....;... _________ .o-~.;.-.. "" .... :;:. 

JrirTHE,Beventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds' 
regular Sabbath services in the Le MOYI;le Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at2 o'clock P. M. ,Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. PaBtor'B addreBs, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe,Aye. -

~------------------
lfirS:F1:VENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular-

ly, in RocheBter, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 4 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser-
vices. • 

~TBE Semi-Ann uall'-ieeting of the Berlin, Coloma and 
Marquette churches will convene with the church at Ber
lin, Wis., Sixth-day evening before the first Sabbath 
in December, a,t 7.30 P. M. 

Rev. L. A. Platts, of Milton, is invited to preacb the 
introductory sermon. , 

Essayists appointed: Mr. E. D. Ricbmond, of Coloma; 
Mrs. Inglis, of Marquette, and Mrs. E. Whitney, of 
Berlin. 

All are cordially invited to attend this meeting. 
MRS. ELLA G. HILL, Cor. Sec. 

,-------------
~THE Semi-Annual Convention of the .. Western Asso-

ciation will be held at Andover, N. Y., Nov. 9-11, 1900.' 

SIXTH-DAY. 

2.00 P. M. Paper, ., Church Discipline," Eld. Stephen 
Burdick. 

3.00 Paper, "How Can We Better Interest Our 
Non-Resident Members in Church and De
nominational Work?" Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph. Each paper to be followed by 
discussion. 

7.00 P. M. Praise and Prayer Meeting. Walter Green. 
Rev. F. E. Peterson. 

SABBATH. 

11.00 A. M. Sermon. Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school, Condu('ted by Superintend

ent of Andover Sabbath-school. 
3,30 Y. P. S. C. E. Short Program and Prayer 

Meeting, arranged by Henry Jordan.' 
3.30 Junior Meeting, .led by Superintendent of 

Independence Junior Christian Endeavors. 
7.00 P. M. Pa,pers: 

11.00 A. M. 
2.30 P. M. 
7,00 

1. Advantag~sof Junior Endeavor Train
ing, Nettie T. Burdick. 

2. What Kind of Young People Do We, 
as a Denomination, Need? Dora 
Kenyon. 

3. Music. 
4. The Important Mission of Seventh

day Baptist Women. 
5. The Work of Laymen, E. B. Davis., 

Seven-minute discussions to follow 
each paper. 

FIRST-DAY. 

Sermon, Rev. J. G. Mahoney. 
Sabbath-school Work, Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Song Service, Clarence Clark. 
Sermon, Eld. B. F. Rogers. 

All come who can, and brins:r; a copy of "Best Hymns" 
with you.- -., '::: 

STENOGRAPHER. 
An opening for a SeveDth-dav Bapllst young man, who is 'ener-

getic, and who Is wllllDg to assist at Book·keeplng aDd omce duties. 
One who h.as some knowledge of dra\\ing would receive special con- . 
slderatloD. A pennanent position, and an opportunity to work 
iuto more renumeratlve branches. ' 

Address, Maxson & Co., Westerly, R. I. 

'F ARM FOR, SALE! 
Farm of 110 acres In Sabbath.keeping Community. Excellent 

dwelling house, In dellghtful and heaJthfu1locatlon. Farm 

well tlm.bered and well watered. 

Convenient to market, Post Omce, Echopl, aDd Church, Climate 
mild; TERMS EASY. An excelleDt opportuDltYto secure a de
sirable farm on very reOBonable terms. Addre88. 

Hulnes. lKa .... er,Sabb.th Beeo,rder; 
. plabaaeW,N. J •• 
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.. 'says .tha.tsigh-
,ing isbllt lIn o't hel' name fol' oxy
. gen. starvation. The cause, of 
sighinf:!.' is most frequently worr'y. 
An interval of several seconds , ' . . 

often foUriwsU}oments' of mental. 
disquietmde, . during which. time 
t~e chest ~ans remain rig-id until 

'. the imperio-us demand isrnade 
for ox:n~en, th us ca'using the deep 
inhalation. It is the expiration 
following the inspiration that is 
properly termed the sigh,' and 
this sigh is simply an effort of 
the organism to obtain the nec
essary supply of oxygen. . The . 
remedy is to cease worryiug. 
One may be a~xious but there is 
no rational reason for worrying. 
A little philosophy will banish 
worry at once. \Vorrywilldo no 
good; it will rob ODe of pleasures 
when blessings do come, as one 
will not be in a condition to en
joy them. - Poplllar Science 
News. 

HUSBAND-" For whom are you 
. knitting those socks?" Wife
"For a benevolent society." 
Husband-" Please give them my 
address. Perhaps they will send 
me a pair." 

NOTHING would be a lesson to 
us if it did not come too late.
Georp;e Elliot. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 'rrustees expect 
·that its Endowment ane rroperty will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
i§l"alre.ady started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by tbe Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are 'published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred; N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund.; ................. $100.000 00 
Amount needed June 1. 1900 ......... ; ••....... $98.69800 

C H. Dunham. Plainfield. N. J. 
Wm; H. Rogers, " 
Frank M. Dunham. 
Daniel Lewis. M, D., ~cw York, N. Y. 
Emory A. Nichols, " 
\V alter C. Nichols. 
Anna L. Amendt, 

A mount n~(Jed to complete rund ......... $ 98 384 00 
. , 

60 YEARS' 
ERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
'. OESIGNS 

CoPYRIGHTS Ac. 
An~e II8IldlnlJ a IIketeb alld detKll111tlon may 

quick',. uoertaln our oplnlon free whether an 
luventlonts probably Dlitentable. Communlca
tionslltrlotlYconOdentfaL Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldeetqency for lIecurlnl' patentee 

. . Patent. taken through Munn & co. receive 
. ~~ without cballJ8, in the . . 

SdaallflC Bmtri(an. 
A bancJlOIDel,. tlIulltnated weekly.JAlrl1:eBt elr-

. cuIAtloD.'of an,. IIclentllle1ournlii. Terms, 13 a 

·.'!i.~.ic.:i. ~:':"::II.n;d~ri 
. "" .• , .... " ........ u.t;; 

. '. 
Situated In. the thrivIng town of SALEM, 14 

miles west of Clarksburg,On the.B. & O. Ry. A 
, town. that never tolerated a lIaloon.This school . 
takes FRONT, RANK among' West 'Virginia . 
schools, ~nd Its graduates stand among 'the. 

· foremost teachers of the state.'· SUPER.IOR 
I' . 

J40RALINFLUENCES prevail .. Three College 
Courses, besldeB the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special 'reachcrB' Review ClasBeB each spring 
term, aBide froin the regular claBs work In the 
College CourBeB, No' better advantageB in this 
reBpe~t found in the state. . Classes not BO large 

· but studentB can receive all perBonal attention 
needed from the instructors~ ExpenBes a marvel 
in cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library, 
all free to studentlil. and plenty of apparatuB with 
no extra chargos fbr the use thereof. S'l'ATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal SchoolB. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STA'l'ES are represented among the 
student body; 

FALL TER1U OPENS SEPTEMBER 4. 1900. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

. Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
· Milton College. • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, and continues 
fifteen weeks. closing TueBday, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followed by 
a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young, men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the CO,llegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern (]lassi~al, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

". . 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
llHton. Rock Connty, Wis. 

.. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employm.ent and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, DenomIna
tionalin scope and purpose. 

FEEB. 

Application for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Appllcation to CorreBpondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

AddreS8 all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 201. " 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing careruIlypreparedhelps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 centB acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly under the auspices or the Sab

bath-school Board at 
ALFRED, NEW YOH. 

TERM8. 
Bingle copiee per"year ..................................... 80 
Ten coplet!l or upwards, per copy..... ............... .50 

OOBB1D8PONDENOJI:. 
Communlcatlon8 rela.tlng. to·bulJlneslJ IJhould be 

addreilJlJed toE. B~ Bliss, Buelness Manager. ' 
. Communication., relatlnK:to .uterary·· matter 
IIbould. beaddreMed. to Laura A. Randolph, 
EcJ1tor~ '. . 

AMERICAN BA.~BAT:O: ;~~RA.CTBOCIETY 
.A,T t I . 

'. ,PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUB8OBIPTlONS. 

Per' yeltr .. !p a~lvance .................. : ...... ~ ..... :. ;.'2 ~, 
Papers to ·foreign countries· will be charged 50 ' 

,centsadditional, on account of post~ge. 
, No paper diflcontinued Ul!.til artear~ge!l are 
paid, except at the option of the pub118her. 

. ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertlBements will' be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
Insertions iusuccession, 30 cents per toch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertiSing exten
sively,. or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsemente Inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise-, 

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertiBements of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communIcations, whether on busineBs or for 
publication, should be addresBed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Plainfield. N. J. 

-Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

ylIle, R. I. ' 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January, Aprll, 
.July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPI'1' SUPPLY AND MINIS-

. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALl,. President. Westerly. R. I. 
O. U. ·WHlTFORD. Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL. Recording Secretary, Asbaway, R.!. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western. Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western. 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this . Board is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed min.1!:1ters among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wlll not obtrude information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but glveit 
when nsked. The first three persons named in 
the Board wlll be it.s working force, being )ocated 
neal" each other. 

'1'he ASBocia,tiona.J Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastoriess churchcB and unemployed minis
t~rs in their respective Associations. and give 
whatever aid and couDsel they can. 

. All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Oorresponding Secretary or Assocla
tloDal Secreta.ries. will be Rtrlctly'ConfidentiaL 

Utica, N. V, 

DR. S. c. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

. 0 ftI (,J'I 'J25 n", n f'!AAf'I R tl'llAt, 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY 
J:1.. opens its Sixty-fifth yea.r 

SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For cata.logue and information, address 

Boothe Colwell Da.vis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Earl P. Sa.unders, A. M., Prine 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Alfred. N. Y., 
August 28-September,,2, 1901. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS. Alfred, N. Y., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D.,Mllton,Wls.,Cor.~ec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARB, Dunellen, N. J., Roo. Sec'y. 

These omcers, together with A. H. ,Lewis, Cor. 
Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U.Wbltford, Cor. Sec., 
Missionary Society, andW. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education Soclety,constltute the Executive Com-

. mlttPe or tbe ConferencJlI. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION so
CIETY. 

. E. M. TOMLINSON, President. AUred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Correaponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 
N.~ , . 

A.. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 
Regular quarterly meetings l4FebJ'll&ry, May. 

August. a.nd Novl"mber. at the call .), thepreII
Ident. " 

··W. W. COON,D. D. B., .. 

'HERB1!lRT . G. WHIPPLE. . 
'. . COUN8ELOB AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

'. " 

C. : .C,' CHIPMAN, , . 
AJWIIITEVT. 

St. Paul Building, '. 22O·Broadway~ 

S ABBA:,H ,~CH<;>O~ BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, 'Brooklyn, N. Y •. 

. F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 
York, N. Y. . 
Vice Presldents....:..F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville,N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona Mms, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn,; G. M. Cot
trell, Hammond, La. 

Plainfield,' N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOABD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Tre8.l!l. 
A. L~ TITSWORTH, Sec., . REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., PJainfield, N. J • 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. . 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice- PreBident, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A..·HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITBWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests soHclted. 
Prompt payment of all obHgations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN-" 
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of tbe Board. at 
Plainfield, N. J., the first Monday of January, 
April, Julv, and October. at 8 P. M. 

W. M; STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court CommiFisloner, etc. 

,Chicagd, III. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM

MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIl. 
MIBR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, TIl. 
EDWIN SHAW. Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASBOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: RoyF. RANDOLPH, 
Now Mllton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I., G. W. DAVIB, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
B. :FRA.:NK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y., MISS LURA 
BURDIOK" Milton, Wis., LEONA HUMISTON. Ham-
mond. La. ' 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

606 Reaper Block, 

99 Wasbington St. Chicago, m. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Milton, Wis. 
. {MRS. J. B. MORT0:rt. MUton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS: G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Bee. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mflton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WmTFoRD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS. Milton, Will. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern Association, MISS 
ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 

Central Association, MRS. THOS . 
R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AGNES 
L, ROGERS, Wellsvllle, N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MBS, 
A. H. BOOTH. Hammond. La . 

North-Western Association, MRS . 
NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Pagf'!. MBR. HENRY M. 
MAxsnN. 439 W. 6th St .. Plainfield. N. J 

To.Repa.1r 
Broken Artt .. 
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